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PADUCAH IS BACK
FROM THE TROPICS
Has Been On Duty In West
Indies Ten Months.
Commauder Winterbeiter and Mayor
D. A. Veiser Itenew Corry's-
poadeace This Week.
PLAN TO BUT THAT SERVICE.
Renewed correspondent's between
Mayer Telmer and Commander Win-
terhalter, of the gunboat Paducah.
since the good ship has returned from
ten months acti(e cissts.in tropical
waters, has revived ,interest in the
prOepective visit of the ship to Pa-
ducah and the preeentation to her of
• silver service it behalf of the city.
She should have come earlier, but
she was sent off to quell an insurrec-
tion and haa been busy since
How to false te money necessary
to pay for a service that will do the
city credit is a question that is agi-
tating she official mind •Popular
subscription in which all Might par-
tieipate Is the most favorably consid-
ered, and City Auditor Kirkland has
a plan that seems to be moat happy.
He suggelts that buttons with a
picture of the boat be sold at a dot-
in giving her our city's name
Thanking You for the kind wishes to
m1 family, who are all fairly well.
and extending to you in return the
kindest regards of the citisens and
myself, and trusting we may soon be
able to have you at Paducah, I re-
main, Very Respectfully,
D. A. YEISER, Muyor.
Span Falls With Your.
Loveland. 0., Nov. 1.4.—The span
of a new bridge being hula by the
Baltimore & Ohio railroad fell this
morning throwing four workmen
into the Little Miami river, fifty feet
below. One will die and the others
are severely hurt. Other workmen
dragged the victims from the river
preventing their drowning
DELEGATES
GO TO DEEP WATERWAYS CON-
VENTION TONIGHT.
Paducah Will Be Well Represented
, at important Conference
Tomorrow.
The following gentlemen will
leave on the evening train for St.
Louis to take part in the Deep Wa-
terways convention tomorrow at 10
o'clock: Joseph L. Friedman, presi-
dent of the Commercial club; F. L.
Scott, president of the Scott Hard-
ware company: Harr R. Hanl....44.4(
1'08 ar ware company; H.
A Neter,' ice and boat supplies: C.
F Rieke, wholesale dry gbods:
filauadern A. Fowler, agent Paducah
and Evansville Packet company; F.
M. Fisher postmaster, city of Padu-
cah; Hon. Hal S. Corbett, attorney:
H. V. Sherrill, Sherrill-Russel: Lum-
ber company: F. P. Tool, manager
Conhankue Manufacturing compa-
ny; 8. H. Winstead, president Win-
stead Medicine company: W. L.
YalleeY• agriculturist; II. S. Wells.of
the Paducah Box and Basket compa-
ny; E. B. Johnson, superintendent
of roads.
The Commercial club is sending
for distribeitlea at the coneentioa
4,000 neat and attractive pamphlets.
advertising 1Pedurah.
A general letter has also been
prepared and addressed to each del-
egate of the convention, calling his
attention to Paducah, and Inviting
the delegates to visit our city.
era until the host comes. The mon-
ey realised for their sale will pay for
tke silver service and the buttons will
—Suitably serve for the occasion of
the reception.
The following correspondence has
passed between the mayor and Com-
mander Winterhalter this week:
Commandeto* 'Letter.
The Honorable -David A Yelser.
Mayor. Paducah. Ky.
Dear tair:--It will interest our
Mends in Paducah to learn that our
ship has returned to the United
States after a service of ten months
In Weise Indian waters. In this time
she has upheld the traditions of the
MITT. 'end thee two revalutIons in
lento Drentage, safeguarded Amer,-
osti litany/ft ellel Preened.
The health of all on board has been
excellent, despite the exacting char-
otter of the teimate and the depriva-
tions of shore leave and physical ex-
ercise entailing upon oar assignment.
The department, upetr- our return.
granted to all deserving men leave
of silence for 15 days, a special
privilege to which a total of 126
men were found wholly or in part
entitled—a *bowleg, for the interval
and in ehe circumstances named, that
appears very creditable.
The Interest which was aroused
thin your previous correspondence
and thru the information furnished
by you sled by other city officials has
been sustained and it Is onr earnest
_hone that we may yet be permitted
to visit the city which gave name to
our home aficist.
While &wilting so nappy an event:
may I reiterate my once erpreatied
welcome to the ship for all citizens
of Paducae who may at any time
visit the port of our sojourn? Minor
repairs will be made to the ship dur-
ing the next 34 days For these
the navy yard has not set been dee-
ignsted, but it seems probable that
It will be she oae where we now are.
Hoping that you and your es-
teemed family are vein' well. I re-
main, Very- truly yours: A. G. Win-
terhalter, Commander. V. S. Neey.
commanding.
Map* 'Telmer's Reply.
Contatnder A G. Winterhaiter,
Conidg. U. 8. S. "Padneali," Navy
Yard. League Island, Pa.
Dear Sir:—Yours of November 141,
just to heed. which I am very glad
to receive; and I am delighted to
know that the gunboat "Paducah"
has some up to the seasseetetkins of
yourself, officers and men, as well as
the navy department", The citizens
of Paducah feel very proud of their
namesake. and are pleased to know
that all on board have excellent
health. and perimiesion for a leave
of absence. which Is a privilege I
have no doubt the whole crew will
enjoy. Should any of -your officers
or crew, during their wave of ab-
sence, have opportunity to come to
Kentucky. we will be Mad to see
them In Paducah. We sincerelY
trust that It will not be very 1018
before yssur vessel will be per-
mitted by the navy -department to
visit our city, and from expressions
from our citizens generally, You
will receive a cordial reception The
city and citizens, when officially noti-
fied of your progimetive arrival. Wish
to present to your whip a eititable
acknowledgement of the compliment
erxtertided the City by the onvernment,
NO ALIMONY
FOR COUNT BONI DE CASTEle
LANE. BIT THE COSTS. •
Anna Gould Gets 12140rue and Chil-
dren From Her French
Nobleman.
Paris, Nov. 14.—Countess de
'Castellane, formerly Anna Gould
W28 granted a divorce today from
Count Boni and awarded the custody
of the children. The decision forbids
Countess Anna taking the children to
America without permission of the
court. Count Boni must pay costs
and gets no alimony.
PRESIDENT NEAR Ct HAN COAST
Wireless Message Reports all Well
on Louisiana and flood Weather.
Charleston. S. C.. Nov 1i— Wire-
less telegrams received here front
the battle ship Louisiana. with the
president and party aboard, en route
to Colon, show that at 7 o'clock this
morning the ship, with her convoys,
the Washington and Tennesee, was
at a point about 300 miles south of
Jupiter Inlet, Fla. The squadron wee
heading for Crooked Island passage,
between Crooked island and Watling
or San Salvador (eland. where Co-
lumbus first landed In this hemis-
phere, and was making about 15
knots an hour. Captain Conden ex-
pected to reach Cape Mare at the
eastern extremity of the Island of
Cuba. by nightfall today if the plea-
sant weather conditions continue.
The president and party were all
well.
There is only one kind III a
newspaper rierniatIon statement
that I. worth any consideration
and that la the daily detailed
statement. The Sun is the only
Paducah paper printing such a
statement.
PLANJUDGE PURYEAR 
Wisconsin Authorities to Use Troops
in Effort to Capture.
NEW A'TTACK ON DIETZ
VACATES BENCH
Has Made Excellent Record
As Police Magistrate
Hiss Keen a Terror to Etiltioese and
Was Defeated for Nomination by
Dave Crofts.
LArrixic ASSUMES THE OFFICE.
Today is the lest day Police Judge
E. H. Puryear will bit on the bench
in that capacity, Judge Crow suc-
ceeding hint at 12 o'clock tonight.
Judge Cross has been awarded his
certificate of election effective to-
morrow,
Judge l'uryear has made probably
one of the moat impartial judges on
the bench He played no favorite,
following a course he announced
when he mounted te bench the first
day of his appointment by Mayor D
A. Yelper; "al/ defendants look
alike to tn.." He assessed some
heavy flues but they were conecienti-
ously &seamed. Negro criminals
conspicuous' in police court for years,
had a horror of the prisoners' bench
when he begae business, and when
Judge Purvear said, "don't ever let
me see you up here again," they gen;
IOW ae.-ix,cr•te—r6n6w
rections. 
r
Judge Puryear was appointed to
nil out the vacancy caused b9 the
death of Police Judge 0. L. Seeders.
In the primary tie was defeated by
Attorney Dave Cress who was elected.
Judge Puryear in leaving the
bench made a few appropriate re-
marks. Hehas made a good Judge.
and notwithstanding his severe pun-
ishment In instances bee the respect
and admiration, of all.
MR. FISH GIVES UP HIS PASSES.
Depteed Illinois Central Head 'Re-
turns Transportation Favors.
Philadelphia. Nov. le—Having
been deposed as president of the Illi-
nois Central railroad, Stuyvelsant
Fish is not disposed to avail himself
of the courteeige of other railroads
for the brief remaining period of the
present year. This is indicated by
the return of his exchange passes for
19416 to both the Readiest and Penn-
sylvania lines, with presumably simi-
lar action on his part so far as the
°the': railroads are concerned
TERROR
SEIZES PEOPLE OW' LorniviLux
sm.% ETLY Me'RDEIR. •
Another Woman Amnestied in strange
Manser—Police Have No Clew
to Crime,
Louisville, Nov. 14.—There is a
reign of terror here since the murder
of Mrs. Kilt, supposedly by a burg-
lar. In her home. Dealers in fire-
arms report 6,000 revolvers sold to
citizens of Louireville for protection
since the murder.
The women lir-the southern 'section
of the city in the neighborhood of
the letly crime are of the belief that
the murder was eomMitted by a,
"Jack-the-Rinser." and the news of
the assault on Mos. Ell Saunders, of
76-3 L street, the *assault on young
O'Brien. followed by the murder of
Mrs. Etly. has thrown them In a
Kate of nervous excitement which is
unprecedented.
The police have no clew.
Can Find No Work.
Mrs. Minnie Hancock, a widow,
her son, and three small children, of
Bennettstown, a small settlement
north of Princeton, Ky.. were thrown
on their own resources today in a
strange town and among Strangers.
They had to apply to the city for aid,
and will this afternoon be gent home'
Genie Bennett, the son, Is old enough
to work. He wants to work and en-
couraged 'his mother in his ambitions
to the extent that they spent nearly
all they had to reach Paducah. The
boy was sure he could secure em-
ployment but since Saturday has
been unsurcessfnl.
Marriage Lit-ensue.
Richard Williams, Hardin county.
Ill., 26, to Myrtle Bynum, !Mates,
26.
County Judge Rays Ntrysville must
stay dry.
Chippewa, Falls, Wis., Nov. 14.—
Another attempt will be made to
capture John Diets of Cameron
Falls. District Attorney McNamara,
who has just been re-elected on the
Dietz issue, is back of the move. It
Is stated that Attorney General Stur-
devant has rendered an opinion to
Governor Davidson that he is war-
ranted In furnishing such assistance
to the sheriff of Sawyer county in
the capturing of Dietz as that offi-
cial may ask. Backed by this opin-
ion, the Sawyer county authorities.
It is understood, will ask for the as-
sistance of troops In storming the
Diets stronghold.
FIGHT STANDARD
WITH INJUNCTION
Government Attorneys Start
To St. Louis Today
Price of stock Falls I., tbe Lowest
Point in Four Year,, In
New Yore.
WHAT IT HAS COST JOHN D.
"'"edate;isiresSt-r:"
Washington. Nov. Ii -- Special
Attorneys, Kellogg k Morrison, of
the department of justice, are en
route from Washington to St. Louis
Within 48 hours they will file a pe-
tition for an injunction against the
Standard 011 trust. The fight be-
tween the United States government
and the Standard Oil will thee toe on
Has Coat John D. Heavily.
New York. Nov 14 —Attacked by
the federal government the market
value of Standard 011 has shrunk
within a Year 1135,0-00.0.00 The
stock sold today at the lowegt point
reached in 'mire. Tam.eju1L .bas
caned John D. Reckefeller's little
pile to wither /65,0t5.ore4e). Four
Yearly ago the stock sold for $84o a
share. Today It sold for $575.
Rockrfetier Indictee.
Findlay. 0.. No' 14.—John D.
Rockefeller and several directors of
the alleged subsidiary companies of
the fitaadard Oil company ,of See'
Jersey, were secretly 'indicted by the
grand jury of Hancock county today.
e charge is violation of the Valen-
tine anti-trust act. The names of
three indicted will not be made pub-
lic until warrants are serv.d.
LIGHTING PLANT
afACHINIMa ARRIVES IN PADU-
CAH THIS AFTERNOON.
WIU Require Only Two Days to In-
stall It and Neat tietiek Will
He in Operation.
Mayor Telmer received a telephone
message front the Illinois Central
freight depot this afternoon that the
machinery for the municipal lighting
plant had arrived As soon as it can
be gotten out to the plant the ma-
rtinet,- -edit --be trutalled. Early
next week the plant will be in full
operation with the additional lamps
burning.
SILVERY RIO GRANDE
WW Be Made to Turn n Dig Tur-
bine Wheel.
Denver; Nov. 14.— Articles of in-
corporation are filed for the Central
Colorado Power company with
capita} of $22,0(10,000. The obfect
of the company is to flees. the wa-
ter power of the state, chiefly on the
Rio Grande river for electric power
purposes. Ex-Governor Herrick, of
Ohio. is president of the company.
STREET BLOCKED
BY OLD BUILDING
1. C. Moves Old Dispatchers
Office In Way.
City Will Now Have Trouble in Open-
ing Kentucky Astinue Across
Railroad.
IS TWO-STORY FIUME HOUSE.
Property owners interested in the
opening of Kentucky avenue from
Eleventh street to Twelfth street,
across the railroad tracks, are watch-
ing with interest what appears to be
a checker game between the city Ind
Illinois Centro% railroad. From indi-
cations, much to the regret of thole'
interested, the railroad company
slipped a man in ahead and blocked
the city's move.
Several weeks ago a motion was
made in the general council to imme-
diately open Kentucky avenue from
Eleventh street to Twelfth street.
Only two small hollows presented ob-
stacles, of course, excepting the ob-
Jectione the road might have. It
looked easy enough, and an investi-
gation was, ordered
The next move made was by the
railroad. Without Ser,eliWILY-sur
mice buffeting, the irked placed a
corps of laborers to work jacking up
the old dispatchers' ofilteva, a two-
Story frame, located at the north end
of the south yards. The buildings
were set over on the tracks and pull-
ed down to Eleventh street and Ken-
tucky avenue On the railroad Prop-
erty. Today laborers are setting it
on foundatIous--eway from the
tracks and in the middle of the
street
"What it means." a property owner
declared this morning. "Is that the
railroad has checked the city in open-
ing Kentucky avenue This, at
least. arema to be the opinion of
those interested in the opening of the
The question to be solved In the
milniMPel boerds, if the street is to
he opened. is If the city *WI be will-
ing to pay the price to condemn the
property now that the house is on It.
The road will probably claim a great
deal more damage in setting its dis-
patchers' offices aside, or tearing the
building down to open the street
than the mere property would test
had the house not been on it
GENERAL CREDIT
CirliltENCY TO BE ISSUED IN
TIMES OE STRESS.
.tdosested by Currency esunmittee of
Ranking Aseociatkme—Tax for
Washington, Nov. 14 —For more
than three hours today, the currency
committee of the American Banking
association and the New- York .cham-
ber of commerce discussed "the
formulation of principles" which are
to form tha basis of legislation for
the issue of emergency currency in
times of financial stringency.
These "principles" will be recom-
mended to congress at the coming
session.
The discussion developed a senti-
ment in favor of currency to be {is-
sued on the general credit of the
batik desiring to emit emergency
currency during periods of financial
stress as is done In cases of various
European countries The alterqative
of this proposition--that of segregat-
ing the assets of the banks as special
seecurity for these lawless—was voted
down. -
The lax on these general credit is-
sues it IA proposed, shall form a guar-
antee fund to be placed in the treas-
ury and used to meet the liabilities
of any bank which fails The question
of what tax to Peace on general
credit 1,-sues' was referred to a sub-
committee of three.
Crew Continued.
The case of Max Nahnt and Joe
Friedman against William Katter-
John was continued . Katterjohn ad-
ded 'a story to a building In which a
printing office was located. Rain
damaged the presses and other
equipment and the owners of the
building, plaintiffs In the setion.were
made to pay damages They In tura,
meek to recover damages from the
rout ractor.
STREWS STREETS WITH GEMS
Wonsan Throws Away $1.10,000
Worth of His dm in Tetras.
Galveston. Tex., Nov 14.— Fifty
thousand dollars' worth of diamonds
have been scattered about Houston
and Galv.allon by Mat Alvido, who
was owner of the Standard, a vane
ty theater In Houston. until it was
closed a few montha ago. The wom-
an now is In the county Jell rating
crazy. Diamonds were her hobbY.andBEAUTIFUL SNOW ISshe had nothing but the finest. Some'she has given to strangers and some
she cast into the streets, where a
wild scramble for their possession
ensued. In Galveston, Saturday, she
bought great quantities of elegant
furniture and had it shipped to ficti-
tious addresses.
Boer Raider's Active.
Capetewn, Nov. 14.—The out-
breakeof Boers in Cape Colony be-
came more serious today when two
new bands of raiders made shetr ap-
pearance in the northwestern part of
the colony. Bends are moving in op-
posite directions doing their utmost
to stir up dissatisfaction among the
settlers. -
LABEL
ON UNION GOODS TO RE UNIVER-
SAL IS DECISION.
Important %ctn... Taken at Meeting
.tiut•ritian Federation of
Labor.
Minneapolis Minns Nov. 14.—The
most important action of the second
days' session of the American Feder-
ation of Labor was the adoption of
a universal label design and of re-
ferring the matter to the convention
of 1907
'MTN jtrttote Yoe. tiAer— , was not t &-
ken until after a 7Tvely disenision.
Cigarmakera, printers strut hatters
lead the oppeeition, elaiming they
have spent much money In advertis-
ing their respettive labels and de-
riving much benefit as a resulewhich
wou:d be lost, were the Federation
to adopt a new general label.
Gompers• plan of creating politi-
cal power out of combined union
streneth Was endorsed
MOUNTAIN TORRENTS
Wash Away Bridges and Destroy Tel-
egraph Lines.
Tacoma, Nov. 14.-- Bridges were
washed away, telegraph and tele-
phone wires era down and train veer-
vice on the Northern Pacific is com-
pletely deranged. One life was lost
as the remit of recent heavy rains,
augmented by melting heavy snow-
fall on the Cascade mountain ranjite
SHANGHAIED
WERE S.t11,01t.s Forst) IN 01S-
TER FLEET.
Shivering for Want or Clothes en
Dredge in ('hesapeake Bay
When Resisted.
Norfolk, Va., Nov. 14.—Nine, men.
,hivering for want of clothing, store
and bruised from alleged cruel treat-
ment, were rescued from the oyster
gredge James A. Whiting, In Chase--
peaks Bay, last night by Deputy
Vnited States Marshals West and
Miller and landed here this morning.
The men are Robert Ta)lor, of
Indianapolis. Ind.: Elijah Murphy,
Eddie Jenkins, Charles Williarns.Joe
Williams, Peter Hunter, John Ander-
son. Charles Logan and-Nelson Wool-
ridge.
They have filed libel claims against
the vessel for some $200 'in—wages.
claiming not one cent has been paid
to them since they were shipped,
John Pruett was taken Into custo-
dy charged with complicity in the
alleged "shanghaing." Captain An-
drew Crockett, who commanded the
Whiting was not found yesterday,
hut word was left for him to appear
In Norfolk by Wednesday or the
officers 'meld return and brine him.
Condition of National Bank'.
Washington. D. ('.. Nov. 14.—The
comptroller of the currencv this morn
ing Issued a call for a statement of
the condition of national banks at
the close of business Monday, No-
vember 12.
WE.1THElt— l'nosettied with
light rain Cu' snow tonight and
poesibly Thursday. Warmer .en-
teal snd east portion tonight.
The testqrsture reach-
ed 3,r...tenthly woe IS anti the
lowest today was 40.
THREE INCHES DEEP
First Time So Early In Many
Many Years.
How It .1ffecte Different People
I)ifferent Line." of Trade When
It tansies.
NIU('H SUFFERING FOLLOWS.
Paducah is experiencing her first
snow storm of the season today. The
white flakes began to fall at 1:10
o'clock this morning. They grew
heavier until the air was thick with
them. The ground took on the white
coat with no signs of melting and
even at :1 o'clock when a light rain
set in, the snow did not disappear.
The rain ceased as suddenly AS It be-
gan and the white flakes again be-
came couselcuous Towards day-
light they ceased and an intermission
of three-quarters of an hour brought
on another 'light fall of 'snow.
To say that residents were sour-
prised when they awoke this morning
would be putting it mildly. They
were astounded. Going to bed un-
der a clear sky and waking up to see
several Inches of snow gt.theoseeesi
- It bronett
gloom to the houses of the ponr. It
brought gladness to tee hearts of
the boys, for they could raise ride
sleds and above all, throw +snowballs.
The railroad yard switchmen and
yard laborers were' heavily protected
from the snow.- Padded feet, EMMY
using bran sacks, were conspienous
for the first time this year. Mer-
chants did a good business in rain
coats gloves and rubbers, sad the
snow brought with It a little trade.
Cherry Trees in Monne
"I think it very singular that this
late in the season you can find cherry
trees in bloom, yet You can:" Bob
Parise declared as he viewed the
snow. -I was out in the sootily yes-
terday looking for lumber and noticed
several trees In bloom, Farmers !ay
It has not occurred In years. It le
doe to the mild fa'l "
An apple tree on North Sixth Street
had a few blossoms on It last week
Three Inches FeU,
Presto! Never did the marvelous
wand oT Aiaddin wort a change with
more astonishing rapidity nor a
more complete transformation than
did nature last night. Honest citi-
zens went to bed under a clear sky
and woke up to awe three inches of
snow on tree and house, street and
lane.
When did you see snow in Novem-
ber this early before? The geleetIlie
weather man does not recall it for
three years back, but to really know
will require a reference to the cob-
webbed memory of the old citizens.
Last year snow fell slightly on
Novernbee ,Q Ins 1904 snow did not
fall nate December 11. On Novem-
ber 25, two inches of snow fell In
1903. But this is November 14.
The weather man Ras been hinting
at unusual weather for some days,
hut as if not sure of himself made
no positive prediction. For tartar and
tomorrow he comes In with bar be-
lated prediction -of posithly tett
snow Or rain tonight and Thnrsday.
When the sleepy; masculine rolled
out of bed this morning after at-
tending the theater, lodge or club
last night, and gazed indifferently
out of the window expecting to gel"
the wonted drear fall scene, "I'll
Swear'" he set-tainted. The fami-
lies, tesugh milder. ejaculated 84
vigorously. "Wee. I'll declare!" 7.
scales of sleep fell off their eye- i
headache for him and the after nap
for her were forgretten in the elec.-
trifteatiou of surprise.
It Was warmer this morning than
yesterday morning and for a while
rain fell. But the attnosphere be
came colder and snow fell again. It
is a wet snow. The limbs of the
trees hold a heavy load and wherev-
er a shelf offered it stuck in large
quantitlea.
Slush in Streets.
The wagons made a slush In the
streets and on the pavements, early
risers created the disagreeable after-
i math of snow. For the first time this
;winter, breakfast was made appetiz-
ing for many a man who had to shov-
el snow in front of his house before
he could ,at the meal, late berate'.
the rook no more than the rest of
its, had anticipated snow.
As usual three persons who An
things tomorrow, bought the over-
shoos and umbrellas on their way to
• e
(Elentinseed on page font.),
TWO
Warm He a vy Overcoats
Winter's find chilly blast *rarebit' you out this morning
Ail now you are probably thinking about Overcoats. If that is
:Jr ease, -Weille's ' is in your mind, too. Variety large, prices
tiservative, we ask your patronage because of our sUperiont
ii workmanYhip, style and fabric.
Tile smart new liranville bids strongly for favor. Its bni:
lanly-looking shoulders, snug collar. form-tracing. You w „
; ke it The Louis XV. is another of the new favorites for 1906
'. too, is form-fitting and, withal, one of the most swagger
lirmigid for swat ilLuk_rel
But whatever it is yon want, we here it, aini st -the- price-
ou have in mind.
'‘*'4
ssiSakDRENSCOMPLETIOUTE
409 - 415fBROADWAY
Would you know--
a safe physic?
yiiis and laxatis es are not Stir -
arc than a purgative is necessary in a .
ii vsic. '['here are hundreds of pr- .;
hich will make the bowels act, but 0:n
• them sill do so vilthout grow damage
.gcstive organs. Candied
certain salts, and °try
idely used remedies force ti
it at a great cost of strength rL,
uscles. Such preperations act UT
I hey weaken the entire system, and the pail.
i re; ;n a otorse condition than if nothing
Dr.(Aldwell's SgrupLepsin
• not lute other Isica:ive,. It never micakel
out always strengthens. It is pleasant to take,
cts geneli• upon the bowels, never gripes, and
Mice the bosseis are given the strength which it
tmparts, they are quickly restored to a perman-
i ily normal cundtflofl, fully able to voluntarily
perform their functions.
p Pepsin is unequaled in the treatment of dyspepsia,
cbroupatton and all stomach disorders. kit...sold by all druggists
;c cents and Si .oct a bottle.
Your money back if it doesn't satisfy.
Pepsin Syrup Co. Monticello, Ill.
BIGFACTOR I ES
DIAMOND BRAND SHOES
DI FOGGY LONDON.
One of our largest recent ship-
mcnts was to a big firm in London, Eng.
are onc of the few American shoe manufac-
turers maintaining European traveling sales-
men.
Diamond Brand shoes are world-wide sellers
because where they are once worn they are
wanted again. Tfie styles are correct, the
workmanship and fit ideal, and they wear.
‘1.1'PAc
*• - ?is:. •
•
rnitiy„
Perm Shoe :DrauVer
We
WE MAKE MORE flltif SHOES THAN ANY OMER HOlig NMI WEST
MAMONLI HIRAND•StiOlFt•
40
'
s-essimeaseseara-soele-seassuraceI sawr's. -
Tills PADUCAH EVENING SUN NOV Emilia; 14,
1ALASKA EXHIBIT
WILL BE BIGGEST
Exposition Of Pacific Coast
At Seattle.
%di,aate-, .4 IIIC011/14. Tis 'WILY iVe
Eniiitirogeotteat Frimot itlnglish
Iteporta.
IMMENSE PORTUNE REALIZED
‘Vashington, Nov. 14.— The next
international exposition after that at
Jamestown nes) year will be held
at Seattle, but its scope will be
limited to the Pacific coast. Alaska.
Central and Sout-h America, the
Philippine the Hawaiian and other
is:ands of he Pacific, Australia. Chi-
na. Korea aad Japan A formai in-
vitation be sent to all the na-
tions bordering on the Pacific, and
efforts will be made to have them
thoroughly represented, oir Latin-
American neighbors as well as our
original friends. It la considered
wise to limit the representation be-
cause it Is easier to do well with
little than tdo much. Wastonat
will he sent to represent the catia)
among the nations named, and next
Inter a bill will he introduced into
csingrers making an appropriation
for a proper government exhibit. It
is expected that the United States
win do as well at Seattle as it did
at Portland and will require about
the same amount of mousy. No sub-
std' or genera: appropriation for
'hc promotion of the enterprise will
he asked. Seattle feels competent to
rittib&,. foe i:Nier--orire-rulikiesiye-WF-
'Mph capita' enough to carry out the
Scheme.
The title of the exposition vr,lit
have four sections. It will be railed
the Seattle-Yukon-Alaska-Pacinc ex-
position, with emphasis upon the
Alaska, for a foil representation ot
that territory and the British inter-
ests in the Klondike and aioag the
Yukon River wi.1 be made. Seattle
Is the principal port of Alaska; 1110a!
of the businem of that territory M-
iller originates or terminates Within
iIs limits, and since the dextraction
of San Praartsco the transactions
111 ,TUS 5131•
, have doubled In volume and import.
iance. Therefore there is a particular
reason for the Seattle people to ex-
ploit the modern Golconda.
The expositing will lois held in the
year Me, wthk.h Oise two years
and a half for preparation. The
plans are now Leos completed, the
organization has been perfected and
serious work will begin at once.
1
 Che Kentucky
loll I'lluNt.s
‘I )11\11 1\ i
SATURDAY, Nov, lith
forrosse Tax.
Those who believe In an incuii..
tax will And a greet deal of consola-
tion and encouragement in the re-
cent rrphrt of the Inland revenue
commissioners of the British govern-1
silent who have charge of that brancii
of the finances. The latest remit
show receipts of 30,9611,401
Or 9155,000,000. In round number-
' Of our money; 39 per cent of which
e.iime from the incomes of commer I
i Cal idd mannfactur!nir conoerits,prod within a few
legatos' and emPlovments. 2.4 perflieadquarters, Mrs. A. G. Floyken a..
cent from "the ownership of lands , Ss•-oultid and robbed by two
and houses." 8.2 per rent from sal- i who made their escalte•
ivies of government and public com-
pany official.. and 6.7 per cent frorri! PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
"profits from British, colonial and PASO OINT ENT is guaranteed to cure say
ease of Itebing. Blind. Bleeding or 'retractile
rile. is 6 to 14 day. or mosey relltuded. tor
The Massive Scenic Productiou
GIRL FTHE
STREETS
CLEAN, PURE, MORAL
Record Breaker for
Two Season3.
SOP the suspension bridge, Harlem
river at night, New York City Il-
luminated, the counterfeiter's den,
the great winter seene, Sing Sing
prison, -the Black Pool," the ab-
doction. etc.
E.very woman should
see this ploy.
See Little Alice Berry, the
Wonderful Child Actress.
PRICES—
:Matinee __Children 10c, adult-
25e. 35e, 50ci
Recta tin *ads Friday 9 a. in.
  —
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 16'
MIL PHIL lit
Presents an original, sensational, r,. •
mentit• comedy drama, written
Jay Hunt (author of 'Hearts
Gold") in coliabonition with it,
sect, entitled
A CROWN OF
THORNS—
'wrier-sued by one of the most
erfol rontoaine., se. .-r engaged I
high-tits-. comed)-tiratua
%lased sins elaborate NMI 'magnifi-
cent 644•Alir erfeviri, moil anti PrEillaiit
itiocisunical sitariling and air
prii.ing civets-kat novelties.
And punctuated with new up-to-date
and popular vaudeville interpola-
ticens.
Prices 23c, 33v, 30r, 73c.
%mat*. on eds. 'Thursday 0 a. in,
LEE LINE STEAMER
Steamer Georgia Lee
foreign securities.-
The total wealth of the British
natioa as shown hr the income tar
returms for the fiscal year ending
Jane 311, 1906, is $37120,000,000.an i
n.146.000,000. re-
turned for the previous year.
It is agreed by an concerned that
the income tax, although a. shilling.
to a pound. or 25 cents on every $5
Income  isoise_reir..st. APelainn of tag-
anon. the least felt and the niost
easily collected of any ievennes ex-
cept that from saloon licenaes
PITTINW Rai PANIC (WEB ( IM E.
l'igilance Committee Formed and
dignation 'meetings Held.
Pittsburg, Nov. 14.- -Tire city is on
the verge of panic as the reedit of
recent burglaries and innrders. At a
meeting of the east end board of
trade last night a vigilance e.11114111i-
tee was appointed and resolutions of-
fered telling citizens tit arm them-
selves and retilommending the pur-
chase of bloodhounds. The regular
meeting of the Pittsburg board or
trade, which was to have been held
next week, was Mit -forwent The
rising tide of crime was discussed,
and a committee will ell upon the
mayor and city officials In an effort
to 'secure safety
Other trade and business organ-
ization* are holding indignation
meetings-and r drawing up petitioned.
minding pronctIon from the author-
Mee The robbers are growing bottler
This li,fternoon tit Sixth avenue and
WOod Meese, one of the most crowd-
ed spots In the heart eit -the city, and
Leaves Cincinnati Novem-
ber 7 for Louisville, Evans-
ville, Paducah, Memphis
and all way points.
Through rate to Helena,
Vicksburg and Pine Mai,'
Ark.. arriving Paducah Sat-
urday, November 10th,
G. F. PHILLIPS. Agent
BoT6Photiet ITS5-.l •
sweweemiscne 
"tie's a popular man." said the ob-
pont ICS
!•••••-•""
\ /
/
Diamonds
A' id from their beauty and Je-
Served popularity as ornaments, are a
safe investment. You can get your money out
of them at a moment's notice. We can sell you a beau-
tiful, sparkling diamond of the most pronounced purity, in ato•
setting • desired. Our buying ahead of the market puts us in
line to give you the advantage of the recent
advance in diamonds.
J. L. WOLFF
Jeweler
4.
AIM\ 
HOW IS YOUR ASSESSMENT THIS YEAR?
:oitte of the ..s.sessnuent companies iia%e recently gone under. Thisbe companies remainiog in business
arc raising their rates on old men to the point where they areking frozen out, though many of them have
paid up faithfully for years and years.
The old reliable, Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Company of Newark,
N. J.. Inaures mon up to seventy years of age, and, while her rates are about 6 pet
cent lower than other old line companies, her policy contract omen more liberal and dividends (paid an-
nually larger, she will loan you '..%) per cent of the first premium and her cAltract provides for liberal litiri
features thereafter. If you are interested, telephone 1053-a.
Rates
Lower
T. M. Nance,
Mutual Benefit
Telephone 1083-a.
Dividends
Larger
District Manager
Life Insurance Company
Newark, N. J.
• 105 Fraternity Bldg.
seems to be lucky." "No," answers,,
Senator Sorghum, "he Is one of the
always have our admire-
election and (ler !temp.,
people who
(ion before
Cava &Cold he Om Day.
alPrAguriime gjew, ea everybon. 35c3 Dal • •
morus PENNYROYAL PILLS
 uroins,011A, 10.1ragislt Inf.!
They mamas Pre..
nes, irreKolarity a...1
 or and banish "paiii•
of menstruation." They are "LIFE SAVIZTIM" to 'iris
vromaullood, aiding development of organs and body. No
known reinely for acrnen cc mils them. Ca n not, do Lam- life
becomos a plastiee. $1.00 PER BOX BY MAIL. 644-D4
by cirugglata, DS- MoTT*8 CURKICAL CO.. Cieveirad. Ohio
B 41,VEY .4 LIST AND G. C. C. KOLB, PADUCAH. ILLSOLD
That
Constant
Bad
Pain
WRITE US FREELY
and frankly, in ttriteid -onfidencr, telling all your
troubles, and stating sour Am We am send you
TRU ADVICE. in plain sealed tn%-elope. and a val-
uable book on "Home Treatment for Women."
Address: Advistory Department, The
Citation's.* faulicine Co,. Chatteermes, Tien,
17
Here is Relief
"I did not know anything could stop my periodical pains en-
tirely, but Wine of Cardui did," writes Mrs. Beulah Rowley of
Champoeg, Oreg, "I had suffered constantly in thi,s,way for four
Years, getting so bad that I was a total wreck, and would sometimes
be unconscious for twelve hours at a time.
"My husband brought me a bottle of
OF CARDIllwoman'sWINE
which greatly helped me, arid now I advise all women suffering with painful periods to use
It and be relieved as I have been." Cardui has asentle, refreshing. strengthening effect,
upon the womanly organs; it regulates fitful ftfrictions, and restores sick women to proper
habits and health It is a purely vegetable extract of true medicinal merit, and has been
in successful use for these diseases for over half a century Try it.
AT ALL DRUGGISTS IN $1.00 BOTTLES
4
r.rrf -- *.;we
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WE WOMEN KNOW" GEN. PERCY HALY
SAID A DELEGATE - AND HIS CAREER
AIIII Sixteen Was Age Limit
Agree On.
Congrem Adopts Itecommen-
dation for Uniform Lees
on Subject.
(MOUNDS FOR ANNULLNIENT
Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. II.-- The
national congress on uniform di-
vorce laws today adopted about one-
third of the proposed uniform bill as
drafted by the committee appointed
at the meeting in WastIngton nine
months ago. The portions adopted in-
cluded seven eases under which
rilerriage may be annulled, and six
cases of absolute divorce. .
The important changes in the bill
are the striking out of all references
to proceedings and divorce practice,
leaving this question for the various
state leers:a:lye bodiea to pass upon.
The committee decided that so long
as open hearings are held and laws
Provide for direct service on the re-
spondent and. fix punishment fer col-
ninon, the measure need not con-
form to any fixed rule
Thr causes for which divorce can
he granted are infidelity, felony, big-
amy, desertion, habitual drunken-
nags and intolerable cruelty, and in
'be detriment(' there was little oppo-
sition to any of these provisions but
in the hat of causes for annuilment
of marriage, opposition was pre-
sented against severst.
Ineauity Canoe ter Separation.
Governor Pennypacker took ex-
ceptions th tlia clitise will.Ch pro-
___Aldise_Ldttrsh_s_nottetass
to the other was Insane at the time
of marriage It should he annulled.
The governor held that the clause
not only gave the sane party the
right to begin suit but also to • CAM-
mince of lunatics.
Th.s would give a commission ap-
pointed b the court a right to be-
gin a suit iq the name of any sane
iparty even. I the person insane did
not want a vorce. He argued that
marriage was a personal relation and
I.third person had no rights in the
contract.
One delegate opposing the gover-
nor said the third party la the peo-
ple and It has the right to forbid the
Propagation of children horn the in-
sane. Theres was further discussion
and the clause was adopted.
There was also opposition to the
Meuse annulling the maritime of a
girl under the age of in and a youth
ender 18. Ernest Herten. of Wiscon-
sin, held there girl under 18 was in-
capable of making a primer marriage
contract, and Frank H. Kerisof Ohio.
favored the law of his state which
makes the marriage di' • boy under
21 and a girl under it, void
Miss Rachel Seigel, of Utah, the
only woman speaker, held that 16
years for the girl was all 'right. She
said "We women ought to know'
The clause was adopted.
Fortunate Mireoarlana.
"When I was a druggist, at Livo-
nia, Mo., writes T. J. Dwyer, now of
Graysviller Ada:11111treelig'llaYs custo-
mers were permanently cured of
coneumption by Dr. Ktinre-itoeweIrix-
covery, and are well and strong ta-
day. One was trying to sell his prop-
erty and move to Arizona, but after
using New Discovery a short time he
found it unnecessary to do so. I re-
gond Dr. King's New Discovery as
the', nyom ,Monderfni medicine in ex-
!Amine/. r surest Cough and Cold
care and Throat and Lung healer.
Guaranteed by ad druggists. 50c and
2.1. _Trial bottle free
- Yon will never tire of Mrs Aug-
:tees Pancakes.A fresh supply now
• '
1111111111rIMIII
OH.
Baldwin & Co.
klanufaolvren of
PIANOS and ORGANS
Sell on installments and
take old instruments in
exchange.
DISTRIBUTING OFFICE
518 BROADWAY
E. P. Bourquin tuner.
 _
W. T. MILLER & BRO.
I Mono 1041.a
Little Fellow Who Wins Po-
litical Victories.
Fides .tcluites of Reigning Adelaide-
trailer.' (none l'p From the
tionk 'neon.
KNOWS KENTUCKY POLITICS
Frankfort, Ky. Nov. 11.- One
year ago, when Judge Thomas
Paynter, of the Ninth congreseiouel
district, won the nomination of the
Democratic petty for a seat in the
United States senate as the snecessca
or Senator Jo Blackburn, the first.
mait to whom he turned and thanked I
for the successful termination s
his campaign, has, in the Democra's
primary election which has just Is
held, piloted another vntiner in cs
permit of Gov. J. C W. Beckham,
who soes to Washington :a the sue-
restos of Senator James B. „ateerearY
This man le Percy Hale, of this Cif
who is today one of the best knot. n
Democratic pentacle:1H in the state.
To his efforts more than thoee
any other man, Senator 131sekbten
will next year retire after twenty-five I
years in public .life at the natio:nisei
capital, and Senator McCreary, his
colleague In the senate will quit pub-
lic life after having been almost con
capital and at ' ton tat
tinuously in ales at the 11,
1 S61).
Italy's Early Career.
In 1s99 Gen. Hely was the „pet
of the politicians, being only a boy.
but with a great aptitude for politics.
gained In the memorable Hunter-
Blackburn campaign for the United
Special Values ,
In Every Day Necessities
ti,000 yards of good heavy Brown Domestic, full 36 inches wide, regular7tic Value, per yard -
1,000 yards of Bleach Doniestic, 38 IMAMS wide, good value at Pc: othersget be: our price 7 1.- ScI lot of Outing Flannel, all dark colors, for gowns, underwear andcomforts, worth TO & yard bc
I lot or Outing In plaids and stripes, worth 10c, special. yard 7 Itik.
lot heazy Drill Back Canton Flannel, regular be value, yd 8 1.3c
i lot extra heavy unbleached Sheeting, SS inches wide, math asc,
Special. a yard ... ...... . 22 1-2c
I hit Bleached Sheeting, worth 273ie a yard 234.:
1 lot Bleached Sheeting, worth 30c a yard 2k
Larilia' Heavy Vesta and Pants, In cream and full bleached, extraglue, at.
26c
Children's Union Suits, all sixes, good weight 25c
A full line at Children's Hose, extra heavy ribbed,
a pair at. 10c. 15c. 20. 26,'
An elegant line of Wool Hose for Ladies, a pair.,. 25c
A complete line of Men", Women's and Chitdren's Uloves, ranging in
pries, per pair, fr0111 liac to $1.00
1 lot Of Cotton Blankets, worth 'Sc a pair  69e
I lot of full size Cotton Blankets, in white and gray, with fancy bor-ders, worth $1.25 a pair . 98c
lot of All-wool Plankets, large size in red and grey, with fancy bir-
ders. worth $4 00 a pair  ......... . .......... ......   53.60
i lot of All-wool Blankets, regular $5.00 value. at
1 lot of Comforts, worth $1.25, at.
A lot of heavy Comforts, regular $1.50 value, at.
Beautiful White Cotton Batting, 3 rolls for ....
............ • • • • • • .................. • • • • .
4 50
98.•
*1 25
211c
Too en cordiall/
invited to tall eel
issont
talon.
Special values in
our Cloak and
Fur Depart-
PAM. c.;At-It's 211'YLE STORE.
322-324 BROADWAY
of Ne.ase souaty. as speaker over for (Alice before the print,r,
Herman Newcomb, the Louisville
candidate. Realizing that this would WII.I. TRY OFIslcinitS 01: BLACKS
Gov Bradley called out the state
troops to keep pence between the
warring factions in the Kentucky
leglelature. In whIch campaign Hely
did good work for Blackburn' in se-
curing Information of every move
made in Republican caucus meetings.
When Bee• kb atn had succeeded to
the novernorritip, he appointed him
assistant adjutant general, Italy's
loyalty to the new leader of the'par-
ty, and his work for him in the cam-
paigns of 1904 and of itioa, was res
warded by an elevation to the P.m',
of adjutant general. He had alyeady
taken prominent place in the coun•
eehi of the party as secretary of the
two state to:an:Otte** of the party,
and as secretary of the campaign in
which Beckham won his victories. To
him Beck-him trusted his political in-
terets, and he has throughout been
his cicada advviser In such matters.
In the campaign against Blackburn
for the senatorship the governor and
some of Me friends were slow to act.
At the legislative session preceding.
Beekbam had written an open letter
declaring that be htmeelf would not
evoke to the office, and Blackburn
would bele bad no opposition for re-
elect:on had not his friends force4
him to declare himself against what
he termed "the Frankfort machine."
Giving out at Washington that he
had determined to go to the Ken-
tucky capital and -bust" the "ma-
chine." he gathered about him sev-
eral of the Kentucky delegation in
the lower house of congress, and they
all gave out interviews that the "ma-
chine" was certainly doomed.
On Their Mettle.
This put the governor and the oth-
er leaders of the so-called "machine"
on their mettte. and they began to
east about for a candidate. Judge
Thos. H. Paynter, then on the appel-
late beach, was decided upon. The
Blackburn faction could not under-
stand such pantie-a, for !hunter bad
not Were that time been' close to
what they knew as the "machine"
Lod they tried to make the new can-
didate believe that he was being used
hilly as a tool. But Judge Paynter
had been residing in Fraakfort long
enough to know the character of the
men with whom he was dealing, and
to know that the political game as
Played In Kentucky bad beeen revo-
lutionized during the brief public
life of the late Sen. Goebel. and that
its operators were thoroughly prac-
tical in everything that the word im-
plies. While Mr. Blackburn had
been +Mending his time about Wash-
ington new hands ha dtaken charge
of the Democraic organizalon in his
state, and they were hands exper-
ienced through ,e half dozen years'
service in guiding the Democratic
ship, He returned to Kentucky to
find gathered In his camp but a few
men, and most of these were disap-
pointed office, seekers who were out-
side the Declaim orgardzatien only
because they could not get within.
They met every few days at Louis-
ville and 'gave nut interviews regard-
ing the race ,clalming everything In
sight.
Victorious. Again.
(len. Hely, as in the seseloa. before,
came out victorione In a fight for
the speakerrhin of the house of rep-
resentatives. landleg Eli H. fatown,
lab flgfit avenue Black bu re. he aid
those with him devoted all of their
energies to electing to the speaker.
ship Henry R. Lawrence. a young
peen-parer ((liter of Trigg count)..
The Blackburn faction put forward
R. W. Millar, of Madison county, now
deceased, and one of the brightest
member* of the session preceding.
With the power of the state admia-
istration behind him. It was ft fore-
gone conclusion to all but Mr. Mil-
ler's advisers that Lawrence would
win. The vote of Louisville was re-
lied upon by Blackburn to land his
candidate le the .speaker's chair. The
Blackburn campaign failed and Law-
rence won. The senatorial contest
Milt:41ns way just as comphei ar vic-
tory for the admitristratiro, and, as
said at the beginning of this article,
the first man whose. hand Judge Morn
ter grasped and the man to whom
he utered the words of thanks. was
(en. Haly. The victory of this ism-
sion was more complete through the
election of commissionerS to control
the state prisons and reform schools.
mid the creation of a board of control
for taking charge of the charitaten
institutions of the state. To the Poen
'demo: of this new board Gov. Beck-
ham appointed Gen. Haly. as an evi-
dence of his ability and his confi-
dence to him.
Breithans's Boom.
The session hadn't closed before
Hely anti other friends of the gover-
nor_ were declaring that he should be
a candidate two years hence against
afeCrear). In fact, at the banquet
itiven in honor of the election of
Paynter. several of the speakers
touched- upon the splendid victory
and predicted that Senator Paynter
would hardly get accusiorned to his
surroundings In the senate at Wash-
ington before he would have the pleas
tire of presenting Senator Beckham
to the bar to be sworn in as a mem-
ber of that body.
The campaign to land Beckhorn In
the senate was a tar more strenuous
one than was the Poynter tight. Mc-
Oreeiry had been more closely in
tench with the _party. in Kentucky
through,- es •Gov. Beckham said in
one of his campaign speechee, the
"judielocis distribution of govern-
ment pamphlets and garden seed,"
and with his great wealth, was a
live candidate. He gathered to his
support the Blackburn faction 'and
all of the disgruntled element which
must come as result of a half dozen
Years spent in one man in the ex-
ecutlye office, and the disappoint-
ments which will come to many as-
pirants in that time. Added to this
was the further fact that the corns
pact organisation which made the
Paynter fight was broken uri by the
candidacy of several of its members
and their interest in other candidates
DR. lsliD.41144118 Dawdle-
Ilse Tablet,. and rine ele91
eirkbealeelm61= U:eard.
ifolutnek Chunks/ ..r.
Osatiernant-1 have need
yovvy Dandelion Tablets
and Pill, myself and in my,
family with very gratify-
ing_ remits and have the
evidence of others who
have used them. and all
praise them. Thew Should
he In every family. for I
belle7e40 an all You claim for them. de
a ru fletharlic. end for Kidney mid
Liver disease". ale, Diahetark I Itnow of
nothing better. Tour* truly,
Detroit. ktle., Or, 0. A. CLEKIeNT.
Prifpi r.4111,1570PACI(AGE
W. H. Draggiot
It's Fuel that's Expensive Not the Stove
A Cheap, putty-jointed stove will waste more than its Original
Cost in Fuel every winter.
As you know, fully one-half the carbon available for heat in soft coal is gas-the entire gassupply used for fuel and illumination in many cities and towns being made from common soft coal.The ordinary stove in burning soft coal allows this gas-half of the fuel to pass up the chimneyunburned, thus wasting it its a heat producer.
Cole's Original Hot Blast Stove, by means of the patented Hot Blast draft and otherpatented features, making air-tight joints without the use of stove putty, distills this gas from theupper surface of the coal, utilizing it a, a heat producer along with the fixed carbon or coke M the
coal, thus burning all the coal, This is why
COnesentiere of Di.schanted Sinfdfersi
Face I 'out-I-Martial.
nesshington, Nt 1 4 -Court-mar-
tial proceedings aganist the officers
Of Corkpanies B, C and ri of the
Twentydbird (colored) infantry at-
promised by Officials of the war d.
partrnent. Whether the proceedintt.
will-include all the officers of t
three Companies whose enlisted men
were dishonorably discharged by or-
der of tee president has not been de-
cided, but those hied directly re-
sponsible for fat tire to ascertain the
ident:ty of 'he enlisted men who
took part :it the r.ots will he called
upon to defend tberneelves. One of
the highest Celfteere In the general
staff said codas that had the officers
of the companies ordered roll call
'sounded and quarters Inspected
when it -became known at the fort
that enlisted men were rioting I:
would have been discovered who
were absent and what mine had re-
cency been discharged.
H0N011, (W wwF:
(Seta Liles, of Inure Pererme in
Michigan.
OWOSSO. MiCh. NOV. 14 The
slighting words of one man concern-
ing the honor of a neighbor's wife
have cost the lives of four persons in
West Haven township wilhIn the last
five days. Mrs. Burt A. Seeley, the
woman of whom the words were
spoken, and her husband, who was
suspected of the murder of Edwin
Ittlgar. the 'woman's accuser, com-
mitted suicide 'last night. Edgar was
murdered last Wednesday. Mrs. Mel-
vin Haughton eats the fourth victim.
Her mind became unsettled by the
strain of Edgar's murder, and Thors-
day she drank acid
BOILER te-VPL)SION
Causes Death of Six Men and Injuries
to Five Others.
Cleveland, 0., Nov._ 14.---eix rii
were killed and five seriously injured
today when a till ler in the power-
house of the Lake Shore .raliroad in
Collinwoodr a suburb of Cleveland.
blew up. The min were working
close to the boiler, building the found
anon for a dynamo when the explo-
sion occurred. The were all in the
mouth of 'a subway facing the end
which blew out of the boiler, and
were scalded to death by' the immense
volume of steam which shot out.
SUBSCRIBE FOR TIFF SUN.
Dr. Geo. M a sgan a
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist.
Graduate of Alfortville Veterinary
school Paris, France: also Ontario
Veterinary school and Detroit Den-
tal college. Charter member of the
Ohio Medical VeterinarnnAssociatIon.
Will treat scientifically with the
latest instruments and up-to-date
treatment all diseases of the do-
mesticated animals.
Cabs pronstply attended to day or
night.
Office with Taompeon's Transfer
Co. Both Phones 557.
t Illk_.4‘
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1 --- -1111111/1111111.17 71
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ole's Original
Hot Blast
Saves the Dollars and makes a ton tat common 53.00 soft coal
or lignite do the work of 59.00 worth of hard coal.
Your old stove and imitation Ilot Blast are not air-tight, do not save
the escaping gases and do not gist. you a warm house at night, because  they are made with putty joints. You cannot afford to say to yourself,
"Nly old stove will have to do this winter.- The old stove is eating up
the prict ol a new stoveetery year. Not only that but on top of thecostis the unsatisfactory result it gives. It is always out the .'oldest morning.
Even Heat Day and Night-Fire Never Out
Cole's Hot Blast is so perfect in construct'  that fire will keep all night,end ',then the Ilriat is opened in t:ic morning %%inborn two or three hours
with the fuel put in the night before. No other stove does this.Fire. tlfilefore. never goes out, and the rooms .,re held at an eventemperature all the time. Burns hard coal, soft coal, slack,lignite or wood.
. rerrnr4.11
.-- 7°
I
11• !thaws Ceille'•
hot Itia•t Stove
Nursing
i 'sliei
Would You
OUR GUARANTEE
We coatantee a saving of one third in fuvl over any lower draft stove of thesame sum, with soft coal or slack
11--We glutnikolet Cole • Hot Blast to use less hard oati Cr letting • given space thanAllr base burner made with same heating surface.3-We guarantee that the rooms can be heated (roan one Itn two hours each usoratmg,with the soft coal or hard coal put in the store the evening before4-We guarantee that the stove will hold are with soft coal ynours withowattention.
5 -We guarantee a uniform heat day and n ight. with soft coal, ha .at6 We guarantee every glove to remain abaolutely air-tight as :7-We guarantee the feed door to be smoke arid dust proof.
The shove guarantee is made with the understanding that tkestove beoperated mxording to directions, and set up with a good nee.
For Hard Coal - Saves Half
The extent of-onintrord g.,,ett in hard coal is shown by openingthe magaritte cover of .t Isis, burner when the extra oxygensuppked fills the entire su, t. malt flaming gas.
The fact that no tan.. • itv use I to ntakt air.leaking j. juts,givasnon iserlect e,•tc,7 the •11 ii'.',
----r---IIe6'aI221721116jeilkirliarrtTi213°11Paggiai42"1""P'jlirr:'*P"at.-'
T g t t i sa* it m AA, rti.o e
Lose $50.00 in Fuel to Save $1.00 on the Cost of Your Stove?
TI.: Ir V il It N,A1 N1,1 When Vc, : l's i , ,•1',IN 1 ..n-tru. ti lulls t, mit, .1 -,I, a , wade tin:Litton stove iskc allsucces,,O. ',It .1':‘, ., 1 ,.., s 1 orttott.1 II t , ' h • :: it, t Ocn,t itnitat.011% avoid them.Cie , , . Ii-p.onted sat i e , . et ,‘ tint:sem. eitah mike tilt Original tint Biala a great suicess.Thr :.1t anti ...rat cp,t1 ,, t 1,1' .1. I . ' . k, a in, ii u-tIll-F dig. III a .,r.hieas as tire keepers. Set. ths name-i,;tole's flot Blast from Chicago.' on tile i,ckl door. NO114_ genuine without it.
F. N. GARDNER, JR. CO.
Furniture, Carnets, Stoves attd Ranger
114.116 coulh third St. Paducan. K.
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OVER 4,000,000 BOTTIES OF
Bell's Pine -Tar - Honey
Were -sold during the year 1904. on an absolute vas-antes Out of this
vatt number of sales mon sy was refunded on snly six feetka. Tbis
proportion-6 out of 4,0000:0-is so exceedingly small that it
hardly makes a ripple in the mild .ohalanx of natefissi
customers. This is the unerecadertad reCord of the
most wonderful cough mcdicinc on the marksl.
Fr !INC FOR THE
REV 4 THE BOTTLE.
25 mints, • -onto and $1.00 Bottios.
Need enty by the E. E. SUMERLAND iiEDICNE CO„ Panacatt, Ky.
•
••),
P A'
Ca • -is
telSteli
The Texas Wonder
Cures all kidney, bladder and rheu-
matic troubles; sold by J. H. Oehl-
schleeprer, bet kyroadwcy, Dr. K. W.
Ball, office 2926 Olive street, St.
Instils, MO.
IOUY NANCE Sc SON
Undertakers and Embalmers
AMBULANCE PC314 SICK DR INJURED
Yellow is far the most permanent Open Day and Night.
color lit flowers. It is the only ow Net Phcme .334. Old Phtlnio 1599
not affected by sulphurouri acid fumes essmse=amlownsillelM - 
•
e
• .... 111 • ' . 4
14( Paburab Sun.
AFTERNOON AND WEEKLY
-BY THE SUN PUBLISHING CO.
111C0RrostATIED
F. It. FISH/at, Presideat.
le. 3. PAXTteN, General Manager.
11:11111CRIPTIONATEss
-red at the postodlce at Paducah.
as second clads matter.,
THE DAILY SEX
,rrier, per week  II .10
1, per month. In advance  .10
..1, per year, advance  4.60
THE elt EEKLY SUS
Per year. by mo.11. pc.tage paid..•$1..•
Address THE SCN. Paducah, Ky.
4-.rfice. 115 South Third Phones S51. _
Payne 1 Young, Chicago and New
!ark representatives._ --
.1wf..TH14.1 SUN can be found at the follow-
places:
'h. D. elements & Co.
Van Culla Bros.
Palmer House
John Wilhelm's.
Will-TkEoll AI, NOVEMBER 14.
CIRCULATION STATEMENT.
it October-1906.
1 .3989 17 3932
2 .3891 18 3935
a .3963 19 4133
4 .3963 20 3933
S. ...3986 22 4476
6 .3980 23 4490
8 .3962 24 4536
9 .3955 25 4032
10 .3953 26 3949
11 .3959 27 3942
12 .397; 29 3925
13  39 30 3941
15  39 31 3929
16 ---
Total   108,495
Average for October, 1906....4018
Average for October, 1905... 3612
Increase  406
Personally appeared before me,
this Nov. 1, 1906. E. J. Paxton, gen-
eral manager of Ileet'esep
arms that the 'inie-sTitett
the eirt 6rirhe tg-11=. the
month of Oet.. 1906. Is true to the
best of he knowledge and belief.
My commission expires January.
22. 1908.
Daily Thought.
"Ti nth is fact siren n Its proper
perspective."
THE RIVER RENAISSANCE.
Every-thing ,points to a revival of
the river trade, with all Its attendant
seem of prosperity, this time on •
auhrtantlal basis, 'with none of the
evil features of thei old dare rrom
flow un there ail1 be, not a gradial,
but a rapid deve:opment of the river
trade, abd a hurrying of the govern-
ment to put into execution piens for
_making the internal watt restos
plo to every, posalble demand.
It would out be sarprising If some
congress at usa far future date would
provide additional faellititm and a
permanent appropriation for (-erre-
ing on the riter tinprovetgents with-
out ceresatien or Interruption.
The sentiment has been foseterei
by wide awake men interested by rye-
eon of private inverstmenie or te res_
son of their resideme adsomeetiona
With the river. but they have been
sided by coudiLons over which they
have no enteral. and %hurt' now as-
sure the hearty onerperaiton of all
branches of the government and all
sections of the country in river de-
velopmeut. One 'of the hindrances
to Inland waterway improvements has
been the graft feature, happily now
ellsoinatt:d to a great degree. At
One time it was the initial elaY for a
trongreseman to serere an a/Tropes-
eioe of e fry,' thontinnsf'"detars,' to
dredge creeks In his disfriCf ̀ 1A re
turn for his Vote on 'the rivers and
!harbors bill. Exposure and the re-
Pori of the chief of engineers has done
mach to. make sus+ barefaced at-
tempts at robbery extremely I
With-the reeteeletton of the appro-
priation to strelatift of value to inter-
;hate cOmitieree;•tind an earnest- re-
44-esa1 of river trade_ public sentiment
gradually began to tern in the de
reetion of the imermenient of the
water higheays. Then came the
railroad rate question. exposeree of
'the rebate system we. d the people
realized that if the rivers were Im-
proved the rate question might be
solved. The Panama canal suggest-
.d further nee of the rivers, and
when the railroads began to maneu-
ver for better cemmunication with
New Orleans the public foresaw the
Importante of prep:settle for Meter
water communivation With that port.
Now, the talk takes a wider range:
a canal ronnecting the Great Laker;
with the Misetelppi, a big utter canal
connecting the Great ,leskee with the
St. Lawrence. the dredging of miner
tributaries of tbe big streents and
all-the-year-round navigation of the
/atter. The, ramification's of the Mite
&loiter! and its ttIbutariee reach
moot of the great Central producing
territory. Water rates the ear
around will extend their benefits to
points not on the river. for the law
against discriMinction In railroad
rates will proiAct the inland centers
president Rooativelt, luta gone to
Panama. He will return more than
ever impressed with the vastness of
the enterprise and its ASV, OS trans-
portation to the orient. A 'MORO like
hie cannot fail to grasp the rehition
of the inland waterways to the canal,
Congressman liurton,' chairman of
•
the rivers and harbors coMinittee,
has already been considering the
work of congress, and it is maid on
good authority, that. Instead of roc-
onitneuiltng the expenditure of $5'O,-
as suggested by the rivers
and harbors, congress, her favors re--
ommending the appropriation of
$75,tette000. Fortunately for his
Irian, the country Is no limiter shock-
ed at the attend of "a billion dollar
songresse'• and the iteOlt le will not
UV out against vast expenditures
when the prof11 of the Investment
are so certain of realization.
Barton. undoubted's' will have the
support of the administration, and
he has behind him a powerful organ-
ization in the rivers and harbors coll-
et-seer and its affiliated orgasSeatione.
This week the Mississippi Vallee
association meets in St. 'Attila. The
Tennessee River Improvement asso-
ciation has completed its paella. Fa-
der-eh is represented in both organ-
izations.
The renaissance of the river trade
is dawning.
In his speerh before the Merchants'
club In Chicago James J. Hill advo-
cated ell*s commercial relations with
Canada "commercial annexation"
he called it. After all, isn't that WO-
alble7 Our consults are instructed
to foster trade with the orient and
Europa'. while we are engendering
spirit or rivalry Instead of co-oeene
tem aith our nearest neighbor on
the north, who should be our best
customer and supply us with her
aoducts.eahadiau traditiviidld be, no-
affected by itity * *ge one with
England. and close commercial rela-
tions wiei Canada would go far to-
ward averting any such contingency.
Carmelo has 6,041weisse people; 19.04141
nsileW.ot railroad; $4100.0o4eireto In-
veldt products...rained at $4e,0,-
wet, , and a foreign trade of over
yos.uou. "There is land enough
to feed every mouth in Europe. There
are 250,000.040 acres of timbered
laud "
fortnation that Harry Thaw expects
to escape the penalty for killing Stam-
ford White by pleading the trawler-
ten law: hut the facts indicate that
he is putting more dependense of the
$terenno lawyer he has hired to
plead it for him
4:rompers cospressed himself before
the rederat!op of Labor as greatly
pleased with his experience in poli-
tics. It ta serene* that this pleasant
experience of Mt esompers in politise
did not 'song i-orrow and defeat to
hie opponente.,
:Stetlistles sioalng lite percentage
of people horded to 010,46th le railroad
collisions as etempared with the per-
centage dying re herwiee from the ef-
fect of the aierclv would be interest-
ing anti might he vatkiabIe.
Thinap why promise much sel-
dom aceomilieb but little.
"Seldom aseomplieb but little" is
good. Wish deeorge Cobalt meld
hesr it.
That Pitteherg wife who was nailed
I'. the kitchen sink is a literal illus-
tration err a domestic crucifixion, not
too uncommon, hot too little recog-
nized
Now If the Providence that sent
the snow. wfll preserve it until after
tomorrow, a-hat an auspicious open-
ing of the bunting se111011 it w:11
prove. ••• •
Odell raps the president for inter-
fering In New York: but from this
distant* It seems he did not inter-
fere a moment too soon.
Rememlorethe poor. The beauti-
ful 'Row is not an artistic delight to
all the residents of Paduvah.
They say the %new has made the
_radio's!' river front look attractive.
c_
Pray for the rich. Give to the
poor.
Postmaster leashed.
0. W. Fouts. Postmaster at Riven
too. Ia., nearly lost his life and was
robbed of all comfort, according to
his letter which save "For 20
years I had throe's' liver complaint,
Which led to such a Revere case of
jaundice that eyes my Anger nails
turned yellow; when my doctor pre-
scribed Electric Bitters; which cur-
ed me and have kept we well-for II
years." Sure cure for Billoutnese,
Neuralgia Weakness and all Stone
ate. Liver, Kidney and Bladder de-
rangetnents. A wonderful tonic. At
all druggists, 50 centre
ARROW
(lepers Smoak Chime Nes Cale
1.-u rent- ran h. 214r :scents
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LITIGANT STRUCK
LAWYER IN FACE
Latter Had Him Arrested And
Put Under Peace Bond.
Harsh k In4i4ted That He Had Re.
tattled Entou as His Attorney
In Suit.
FINED IN THE POLICE COURT
Edgar R. Harvick- was tined $25
and coats In pollee court this morn-
ing for breach of peace and recog-
nized In the sum of $200 for his
good behavior towards Attorney W.
V. Eaton for a period of one year.
Eaton had defended Harvick In a
case and Harslet claims had under-
taken his divorce suit. Eaton flied
suit for Fiarvicies wife and the lat-
ter's call on the attorney to ascertain
the latier's relation to the snit led
to an altercation.
Craillier Claim Interposed.
When the ease of the Hazel I-Wad-
ing company against the HollIngs-
head & [lief company tissue to trial
this morni ..s counter claim wasft
filed by th fendant. which necessi-
tated the • itstelf making a defense
even more +41gorous than the plain-
tiff.
The plaintiff filed snit for $5e9.54t,
the lialtie of two car load of head-
ing. The defendant put in a counter
claim for $1.539 admitting the re-
ceipt of the two cars of heading at
the seated value The counter claim
is above the: value of the heading_ It
I, for beading received previously,
which Is eetegtel to, have been defer-
-Temeeteetfee
after noon ,
Judge Heed Was unable on account
of the heading (emplane case to call
his equity docket today. He will do
en tomorrow
E. Witold on the vitalist
This afternoon at 2 o-clock the ex-
aminaeon of E. Rehkopf as an lode
vidual and also for she E. Retikoef
Soldiery edniparry Is its progress.
The examinetion delayed 'y the
failure te Mr. Rehkopf to 'file his
se It ed ti le sooner,
Other Cameo
Peter O'Brien, of Metropolis,
chanted wile robbing S W. Oullett
of $30 and a watch, was dismissed,
the prosecntion having -n0 evidence
whatever against him.
Oiler cases: Zeit Wallace, colored,
petty larceny, held over: Joe Denc-
ker, disorderly conduct, 51n and
costs, fine Suspended provided he
leaves the city. Nannle Palmer, col-
ored, breach of peace $10 and coats:
Fiarney and W. M. Padget. selling li-
quor to a minor, filed away with
'rave to reinstate: Fal Elliott, col-
ored, breach of peace, dismissed.
Divorce Greeted.
Yesterday afternoon a divorce was
granted Virgie Mocquot from Charles
Mocquot and sire was restored to
her maiden name. Virg* Greer.
Abandnnment was the grounds for
tiro decree.
Raincoat
Weather
Coats $15 Up
Yes, there will be just
lots of days like this one,
when a raincoat would
come in handy.
We have a special
raincoat bargain at $15
that's a wonder. Water-
proof absolutely, cut
with a style and fit that
will stay with it all time.
A coat that will serve
you three or four years.
Does it pay to be with-
out one ?
$15 and up
Cale
.441/0 VA.. 0 A PAT,
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RJVA'R -YEWS
River Stages.
Cairo   12.1
Cincinnati . •.• •9•  .•  3171
Evansville . ,  7.0
Florence .. .
Johnsonville 
Loujeville . • . • 3.9
Mt. Carmel  1.0
Nashville   7.9
Pitteburg   6.9
Davis Island Dam 4.5
St. Louis  8.3
Mr. Vernon-niissing.
Paducah
0.2
0.2
0.1
0.2
0.1
0.5
0.8
St'd
rise
fall
fall
St'a
fall
fall
St'd
St'd
rise
fall
St'd
5 6 0.2 tail
Now are the river men happy. Out
of the apparent evil of snow with the
attendant disagreeable feature of
loading freight from slippery river
banks, will come the nuts-h needed
rise In the rivers. Whets this snow
melts the threatened drouth will be
snatched out of the realm of certain-
ty and good water until next spring
probably will foilow. The gauge reg-
istered a fall for the last 24 hours
of .2 the stage this morning being
5.6. _Snowfall S inehea
The view across to the 1111,pois
shore and to Ow-en's iselnd was
beautiful this morning the trees being
decked, with a white mantle For
the first time, even the weeds on the
wharf looked pretty covered with
snow
Work around the wharf received
a sudden halt from the snow. The
ways and dry docks are quiet and
Most outside work has stopped.
The Bob Dudley arrive!' last night
at in o'clock from Nashville in the
trade of the lentiorff. The water is
trio low far the Buttorff and the crew
of that boat was transferred to the
Bob Dudley. It is probable that the
Bob Dudley will pot make the short
trip to Clarksville. The, business for
NW/Awl  
leaving at noon.-
The Dora Clark and Island Quetta
arrived at the wharf lard night with
a tow of eorn from Caseyville, Ky.
The earn was rehandled by the Clyde
to be carried to Nsehville. The Dora
Clark and Island Queen are tiro gas-
oline boats and left today on the re-
tnrft trip to Ceserellle.
The John le Hopkins was the Ev-
ansville packet today
The A. W. a Ismail gasoline boat
owned by Driver Sim'- Mines was
brought to the city yeoterday from
Brockport where it was built by
hitt). The markInery In the- A. W.
formerly was on the Irspector No. 2.
The Clyde ‘is
and will leave this g4 at 6
o'clock for the Tennessee river. The
ru,d, did not arrive nnell ii cite-ince
Jost nigist and vent (leen to Metrop-
ells to deliver freight
The Settee) will make the regular
trip as fai an Cairo this week and r
n 
e-
tur to St Louta to carry out the
Tennessee river excursioe next week.
The Dick Fowler had a fair trip to
Cairo this morning and will return
tonight.
Forecasts.
The Ohio front Evansville to Cairo,
the Tennessee from Florence to the
mouth, and the Mississippi from be-
low St. Louis to Cairo, will remain
practically stationary during the next
two or three. days.
H. C. Hollins Says: •
You have herd of people who are
"land poor:" but did you ever hear
of anybody building poor houses for
thern? WolvkIn't you like to try a
little of that kind of -poverty" your-
self?
You know Hollins---he sells real
state and insurance; phone No. 127.
YOU OON'TsHIVE TO Walt
Every dose makes you feel better. Lax- Po.
Imps your whole insides right. Sold na the
weary-back plan everywheT'e. Price in, narl.
The Rigors of Cold Weather.
Probably at no time of the year
does the physical condition of the
body demand more attention than
just at this' reason, the beginning Of
cold weather.
Let the system be run down, or the
blood impoverished to any extent and
the cold weather goes bard with you.
Naturally the thing to do is to
get the circulation in good order,and
the whole systeM toned up to stand
the rigors of winter.
Some physicians prescribe the dai-
ly cold bath, others seek recourse in
blood tonics and other stimulants,
but, probable the most rational treat-
ment of all is the Osteopathic, as
Osteopathy mote quickly, and more
effectively rights the blood flow and
restores normal conditions than any
other known treatment.
Osteopathy is only a natural
treatment, a method of bloodless sur-
gical manipulations to remfme any
obstructions interfering with the pro-
per transference of nerve force, or
natural blood flow, or the other flu-
ids. to the organ or part involved.
I I should like to have you cell and
tlet me tell of some Paducah people
whom yon kisser, svoi&-Slea/..Ostasea-
thy has done much for, and also to
tell you what it will do in your par-
ticular east".
My °Mee hem* are from 9 to 12
and 2 ie J, 516 Broadway. Phone
4407. na. 0. a. ruoacin.
"I WAS AN INVALID."
"Doctors Said That I Would Die,
Cooper's New Discovery Cured Me."
YOU WHO SUFFER
READ THIS LETTER
The Cooper Medicine Company:
Gebtlemen---1 write ti; tell you the wonderful results
that I have obtained from the use of the Cooper medi-
cines. rot five yearol teas an invalid suffering from
a severe affection of the bowels. I was operated upon
by skilled physicians five times ip three years without
any success and was given up to die. My weight
dropped from 164 pounds to 100. I had heard so much of
Cooper's New Discovery and Quick Relief but must ad-
mit I had but little faith in them. I decided however
to give them a trial. The result was that in two weeks
I was able to be out walking around. I continued the
treatment until I was entirely well and now weigh 169
pounds. I cannot thank Mr. Cooper enough for his
wonderful medicines.
Signed: EELMA MURP ,
1719 rket St.,
St. Louis, Mo,
Stop Suffering and Get Well A  fw hottleysouorf stthoentseuelar.voetlohnats Ditisceaonverioes willstrengthen 
digest your food. Undigested food ferments and Causes, gaa on the stomach which'poisona the entire
system. Cooper's New DMIdervery makes rich pure blood. It nourishes and heals every organ of the body.
START TODAY AND BE WELL A DAY SOONER
Cooper's New Discovery sells for one dollar per bottle, six for five dollars. Cooper's Quick Relief costa
fifty cents. You can get them of
W- B. MPHERSON
BEAUTIFUL-SNOW
THREE INCHES DEEP
(leintlesuell from page mics1
es.
work, they should hare gotten ye-
terday. In the shoe stores, early
the morning every clerk was bus..
Throughout Abe day. rain ate
snow have fallen Intermittently. A
outelde building operatfons have
stopped. The market gardeners re-
port as heavy fall in the country as
thineVY. and boats and trains
0E4 iglitoutt a distance report the
Mow ter be general. It will result in
a roe in the rivers.
If anything, the traction compa-
ny had Its cars In operation earlier
this morning. enburban dwellers,
some of theme "46 minutes from
Broadway," had no trouble getting
Into the cite on time. The cab lime
were out in full force thie morning
to meet and go to the early train-
and boats and as long as the snot'
remains they will do a rushing bre
nese
Even that are)) tassel, the brazen -
face weather man, was non-pineseil  
by the appearance of snow this
morning, and frankly admitted tha .
You never can tell, The public ha-
known that for a long .time, but I .
is a noteworthy event when the
weather man acknowledges It,
Applications Prom Paupers.
Mayor D. lA. Yeiser and Counts
Judge R. T Lightfoot have been be
sewed with lmsumtra today. Lee.
girls with hardly enough clothes o:.
their bodice to hide nakedness. Re-
titled for food and _fuel.
thinly clad carrying babies
ly unprotected fermi the et , .
trudged to the city hall to ic
food and Lure.
"I have had many appileations to'
fuel and food." Mayor Yeiser stated
There have been more here lode
than 1 expected. I have done all
can for them."
At the county court hotter Judge
eightfoot had the same experience
Work Suspended.
On account 4)1 the snow work
on the double tracking on Broadeeu.
and on relaying brick at Fourth anti
Broadway and Third street end Ken-1
tucky avenue was stopped. Street
work and sewer work fared likewise
Cantrotor Will Husbands. who is
building roads In: Mechanicsburg, was
etopped just as he was preparing to
'get down to real business.
THICKEN NO USE
Talking. you can't beat menthe for the
liver. The greatest regulator evEr
offered to anfterinir humattity. It you
stiffer from liver complaint, if N'oll are
htigiVi and fretful. Ito your liver ant.
HefliTne wilt put it- In tie proper condi-
tion. A woollier 'ere diatecettenteittle le re
rtilloueness. Dyspepsia alla All His Gil,
to a torpid liver. Try a bbttie and you
will never use anything else.
Sold by all urns:diets,-
Notice to Eagles.
Wednesday night will be nomina-
tion of ()Were Also smoker. You
are earnestly requested to be pres-
ent, D. P. MARTON, W. Sec.
AN, r.r"- Mr.
Buy the Best Shoes Made
And save at least fifty (.-00) per
cent a year on your shoe bills. All
our shoes are made by the leading
manufacturers, hence if you pat-
ronize us you are sure to get the
beet.
Men's Hand-Made ..... W0014) /6 00
Men's Welted.  - . 3.00 to 4 00
Women's Rand-Made. 4 00 to 6 00
Women's Welted 2 00 to 3 50
Boys' and Girls' Best .... 140 to 3.00
Our 110,ye, Misses and Children's
Shoes have no equal for fit, style,
comfort and durability, at very
close prices.
See Display in Our
Show Windows,
COCHRAN SHOE CO.
408 Broadway.
"One Pair Seib; .inother-That's ()utility."
Hotel Marlborough
Broadway, 36th and 37th Sts., Herald Square, New York
Most Centrality Located Hotel on
Brendwayd. Only ten minutes walk
to 2.5 leading theatres. Completely
renovated and transformed in every
department. Up-to-date in all re-
spects. Telephone in each room
Four Bountiful Dining Rooms
with Capacity of 1200.
The Famous
German Restaurant
Broadway's chief attraction fen Spe-
cie Food Dishes and Popular Music.
Pt. ka Kaa..471.50 and upward. $2.00 and ,.parard with bath. Parka. Baboon sad Bath
_
Gil $3.00 . rid upward. $1.00 extra wt.. twa saw= seeiser a slash SOM.
WAITE FOR BOOKLET. .
SWEENEY-TIERNEY HOTEL COMPANY
L M. TIERNEY, Masers,
Free Dirt.
Parties wanting dirt can here
same for the battling.
ll'HOS. BRIDGES' SONS, dir
A Cold Blooded Proposition!
Would you pick up 5c, 10c and 25c, pieces
if you found them in the road?
WOULD you walk half a block if you knew positivelythat you could save 5e, 10c and 25c on every pin.-
son make in BOOKS, Music and Stationery?
Will you not at least inspeet our stockf It is stuff and
nonsense to talk about cheap quality on copy-right Books and
Music. The quality is the sew in every store, but
We cut the price to Get your trade. See?
Don't he a olam, hut give us your trade.
0.E. Wilson, at Harbour's Department Store
ere'
I,
•
4
C
JUST RECEIVED
Mr. Levy, who is now in Neir York, has made purchases in
Coats and Coat Suits to the extent of many thousands of dol-
lars. They were bought 50 per cent. cheaper than the origi-
nal cost. We are offering these coats end suits at prices that
will cause you to wonder how we could sell them so cheap.
Come see them
Broadwail
317
&1140 317
Broadway
317 Broadway
LOPC.4L
 •iU
-Dr. Gilbert, Osteopath, 400 1-2
Broadway. Phone 196.
-Contractor Thomas Bridges'
Sons have begun the work of repair-
ing defects in concrete pavements on
Broadway and Jefferson street, and
side streets as far Out aft Ninth
street. The board of public works
refused to accept the work until all
defects were remedied. •
-Something new under the sun
Pelgr Pan Glove Supporters, at R.
I). Clements & Co.
-Residents- on West Trimble
Street are complaining of a vicious
dog. The policemen were appealed
to, butt could. do nothing more than
'advise them ,to swear out a war-
rant.
-Dr. J. V. Voris. dentist. 200
Fraternity building.
--A flue blew out of the holier at
the Columbia Manufacturing plant
in Mechanicsburg yesterday after-
noon Ailing the boiler rooms full of
steam and blowing all the tire from
the furnace. The accideet caused a
panic 'in the mill.
-it is now time to reset fall
bulbs for spring blooming. We have
all kinds. e. L. Bronson & Co., 529
Broadway.
-Street Inspector Alonzo Elliott
I. notifying merchants In the busi-
ness district to remove all swinging
signs which project over the pave-
/ ment unless they be electric signs
The board of public works intends
to see that all objectionable signs
are removed
-The Sun office rs prepared to
furnish the very latest things in en-
graved or printed calling cards and
invitations of any sort, and is mak-
ing special prices now.
-The large Elk's head. which Mr
Augustus A. Busch, of the Anheuser-
Buseh Brewing association, present-
Se FA ,
ed to the Elks'
eral yeare ae
eently-sant
has been re
odge of this city see-
aillebittIch was re-
Y to he remounted,
rned and is ready tee be
sett up in the lodge room.
Stationery
A full pound of beet
linen paper for 25c
Fine box papeterie,
envelopee in bulk, tablets, etc.
Waterman's Fountain Pens
We usually have a few
stamps on hand after 6
p. m. and on Sundays,
for the accommodation
of our patrons.
R. W.WALKER CO.
iscorporsted
DRIJOGISTS
I a ase Ilrelfeat MN ?NIP Ili
Night Sell at Side Door.
MN\ 
-Five hundreel score cards for
sale at Tbe Sun office-twenty-live
cents each..
Geotec Wood,
ed at the Paducah
colored, employ-
Cooperage corn-
imay plant la • Meebaniesbargeaugbt
his left hand in bolt. this morning.
It was crushed Dr. J. S Troutman
dressed the injury.
-Score cards for the game Five
Hundred for sale at The Sun office
at 25e.
-Authority for civil service ex-
aminations in three positious war re-
ceived this morning. They ere fish
culturigt. stereotyper, government
printing office and wateleman, bureau
of engraving and printing. all on
December 12.
-Raducalt chapter, No. 127, the
R. A. M., will initiate six eaudidiates
Tuesday evening at the regular
meeting.
-Having a literary ,trotgre gIth
the replier program proved so in-
teresting ilest Friday night for the
Red Men, that a similar meeting will
be held next Friday night. Mr. Alben
Barkley addressed the lodge last Fri-
day night and Mr. Eugene Graves
will deliver a lecture on "Friend-
ship" at the meeting Friday night.
-Kindling, Kindling, Kindling, at
Biedermanet Seventh street store.
-When you order a rig from us
you lore talking to one of the pro-
prietors or capable ...erks foot a
driver or hostler) who writes, files
and flit, the order at appointed
time. Palmer Transfer Co. .
-Kindling, kindling, kindling at Spring is visiting Mrs. Ben Allen,
of South Fifth.
Mr Roscoe Bailey and bride, of
Jacksop Miss., Mrs. Mary Bailey and
Mot. Thomas B. Upton of this city,
returned last night from Metropolis.
where they spent the day with rela-
tives.
Mrs. John Perry. of Tennessee
;greet, left last night for a visit in
People onfl
P4•44011114 119•11441
Parties sending in of so.
cisi etertaitintente will please sign
them, as The sun sill not publish
conintimications rent in that are not
signed.
Entre Notts Club.
Miss Mary seeet will entertain the
Entre Nous club on Friday afternoon
at 2:30 o'clock, 4t
P. D. C. Club.
Mise Lillian Hobson at her home
on North Sixth street, is hostess of
the P. D. C. club on Saturday after-
noon.
Thosupeola Party-Dance Twilight.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles William
Thompeon's dance at the Palmer
House this evening will be a delight-
ful social event. It is given In honor
of Miss Pauline Purcell, of Lexing-
ton; Miss Virginia Kinney, of New
York, and the members of the Cor-
lett-Thompson wedding party.
elatinee Musical Club.
The Matinee Musical club is hold-
lug its regular hi-weekly meeting at
the Eagle club house on Broadway
this afternoon. It is an open meeting
of the club and each member has the
privilege of one invited guest. The
program is a delightful one and is a
%Vague; and Strewn% one. The lead-
ers are Misses Courtle and Letha
Puryear.
Biederman'.
-City subscribers to the Daily
Sun who wish the delivery of the!,
papers stopped must notify our cot
lectors or make their requests di-
rect. to .The Sun office. No attention
win ,be paid to such orders wheu
given to our carriers. Sun Pub. Co.
-For Dr. Pendley ring 416.
-Fine limn grass geed at Bled- Memphis. Tenn.
Rev. W. W. Armstrong and Mr.ertnanet. Note le the time to sow
your lawns. Don't forget we have C. W. Morrison left last evening for
the recleaned seed Ripley, Tenn., to attend the annual
-.George Nortle reported to. the Memphis conference.
police ibis morning that a tort be-1 Mr. B. H. Scott left last night for
been stolen last Ripley
Hill phis confeience session which open-
sixth ed there today. Mr. Scott is on the
!conference-board of church exten-
sion.
Elephant Club to Humor Major Mons.
The Elephant club, a social club,
of which the tale Thomas E. Moss
was a member, has been called by
the president, Col. Q. Q. Quigley, to
meet and arrange to attend the fun-
eral of Major Moss when it is held.
The Elephant club ii one of the
oldest clubs In the city and dates
from ante-bellum days. It had among
Its original members the late Mr.
George Laagstaff, Mr. G. F. Rabb,
Messrs. Watts and Given, and oth-
ers, Vary few of the charter mem-
bers are now alive, but their places
have been filled by younger men and
the club continues to meet. The
Illealbsrs entertain about once a
eear and the banquets are elaborate
occasions.
Mr. and Mrs, HORCO9 Batley, who
THE REASON
WHY PADUCAH TEAM DIDN'T Go
TO METROPOLD4.
-t-
torongly Sustained by letter Receit-
ed by Sept. Lieh Front Acme.
the Biers-.
The following letter addtessed to
C. M. Lieb, "principal of the high
school," speaks for itself. in view of
the fact that the High school team
last Saturday cancelled a date with
the Metropolis football team at the
latter city:
Dear Sir- Mrs. Cutting, our prin-
cipal, aptii4 of receiving a letter
from you e&ncerning a certificate
supposed to have been signed by her
and implying that she signed it,
knowing that some of the boys were
not High school boys. The certificate
was all right when she Aligned it but
wait doctored afterwards. She is not
concerned beyond signing a certifi-
cate that was all eight when she
had it. Tell Janes to get a team, any
kind, any weight, no certificate and
come Saturday. If be is too yellow
to play, let us know Monday or Tues-
day. Yours-
John C. Gwtes, claim agent of the
Illinois Central at Princeton is in
the city.
Mr Joe Welch, of San Antonia.
Tex.. is visiting the family of Mr.
George Andrecbt, Twelfth and Madi-
son streets.
Mr. Dick Welch has returned from
Texas, where. be has been on us-s
month's visit.
Messrs. L. D. Potter, Dick Jacobs,
Duke Williams. Walter Griffith and
Dr M. Hillard left today for Hick-
man county on a week's hunt.
Mr Bob Parish went 'to Gilberts
rine this morning.
Mr. F S. Johnston. of the Johns-
ton-Denker Coal cOMpany, ban
turned 
re-
from Caldwell. Kas., aftet
I-Initial( his brother. Mr. Will Johns-
ton. who hag been ill.
Stattonmen Len Cothran, of No.
1 fire station, Is able to be on duty
today after a three weeks fitness of
appendicitis
Judge J. W. Shemwell. of Renton
Is in the city.
Mr. John Grayot passed through
Padush yesterday en route to Smith-
land.
Mr. Abe Livingston and bride, nee
Miss Martha Osterman, of Milwau-
kee, arrived yesterday from a north-
ern wedding tour. They are at borne
to their Mends at the Livingston
home on West Broadway.
Mr. Robert Orme, the mill man, ie
liere en route from Memphis to St.
Lon is.
Charles Andrew., of North Sev-
enth, has returned from visiting In
Wickliffe.
Mrs. Pooley Reeee. of Cerulean
longing to him had
night. The tent was near the
& Karnes brick yard on North
street.
CHARITY CALL.
rniou Rescue Mention Needs Clothes
and Hooey for Poor.
The revival at the [Triton Rescue
mission, 431 South Third street, con-
tinues each' night with good interest
at 7:30 o'clock. Sisters Vickers and
Reardon, .front Bt. Louis are con-
ducting the meeting. Everybody
made welcome. Winter is here. We
have many calls from the poor. ,We
have two little children. R Years wed
years old, for homes In good! fam-
ilies. We have to care for chfidren
until we dispose a them. We appeal
to all who can to help its In this noble
work. We gladly receive money,
provisions, clothing, fuel and any-
thing that can be used In the home.
Old phone 1073. R. W. Chiles.
Free Dirt.
Parties wanting dirt can have
same for the hauling.
TUGS. BRIDGES' SONS.
Mr. Eugene Richardson, of 320
South Third street, Is
Coal Is scarce in Henderson coun-
ty.
•
to attend the annual Mem-
M. H. S F' B. T.
Please bring Will. Henneberget
along. We eat his kind H. Craig,
coach.
You are all yellow Curs if you
don't come Saturday. Tell Janes
said so. I mean that.-J. F.. Mann.
coach.
Better keep Cope up there. Might
walk on his ear.- L. R. Roberts.
manager.
e
Princeton, was In the city. today cm
business.
Messes Rolla and Fannie Coleman
left. this mantissa . for PrIseesos to
visit.
Mr. Richard Rndy left today for
Washington, D. C. on a business
trip.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. William
Voor. of Twelfth and Clay streets, a
girl baby.
A boy baby was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Claude Porter of 151:1 Broad
street.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lucas left last
an( for a visit in St. Louie.
Dr. Horace T Risers was called
to Missouri this afternoon on pro-
fessional business.
TODAY'S MARKETS
Wheat- Gees Close
Dec  73% 74%
May  73% 79
Ostro--
Dec.  4214
'May  43% 43%
Oato•--
Dec.  34% 34%
Pork-.
Jan,  14.20 14.44)
Ozietoseo-
Dec..  9.87 9.93
Jan,  9.94e 9.99
Mar  10.12 10.15
Stocks--
I. C.  1.73 1.71
L. & N.  1.42% 1.44%
C. P.  1.81% 1.33%
Rdg.  1.44.% 1.45%
St. P.  1.76% 1.12%
Mo. P.  94% 93%
Penns.  1.33% 1.29%
cop.  1.1`016 --I. T2
 1.54 14 1.55%
Lead  76 76%
T. C. I.  1.6$'/ 1.59 ee
C. F. I.  .55% 51ee
TT. S. P. 1. in
C. S.  46% 47%
have been visiting Mr. Bailey moth-
er at 819 Broadway, will leave Thura
day night for their home at Jackson.
Mies,
Mrs. John Baldwin left for her
house In Atlanta. Ga., this morning
after visiting Mrs. D. H. Hughes. 1
Mr, and Mrs. Roy Tbrelkeld, of
Salem, are visiting In the city. '1
John 0. Gates, claim agent for
the Illinois Central railroad at
a •
Local Markets,
Dressed Chickens-24c te 40e._
Eggs-25c doe
Butter-20c lb.
Sweet Potatoen--seer bu. 50e.
Country Hams-13e lb.
Irish Potatoes-Per he. 60c.
Green Sausage-Sc lb.
Sausage-10c M
Country Lard-12c lb
Tomatoes-25c gaSion
Peaches-40c basket.
Beaus-25c 'altos.
Butterbeana--10e. quart.
Celery-60c dozen
Grapes--I'M basket.
Parsalps-$1.00 bu.
Green Tomatoes-50c basket
Turnips--Three for itle.
Lettuce-10c.
PADUCAH GRAIN MARKET-
Wheat-63c bu.
COTE-50C bu.
New Corn-35c Dn.
Hay--From jobbers in retail deal
ers--Strict grades. Choice Tim,
$18; No. I Tim., $17.50, No. 2 Tttn.,
$17. Fancy northern clover $17.
Prom (vestry wagons at Public M14.1-
Ity medium to very poor, $8 to $17
our toe for raJone miztarro
TIPS.
NOW IS THE accepted time tot
JOU to look about your fire and Lorna.
do insurance, as fall and winter are
coming. Remember the old and re-
liable Friedman Insurance Agency.
Office No. 128 South Third street. Of-
fice telephone No. 940. Residence
phone No. 1581. We represent some
of the oldest and best insurance com-
panies, which are paying their 10(481
promptly. We protect your interests.
and you better be set* than sorry.
Give as a call.
FOR -it-ENT-One Mae of store
428 Broadway. Phones 1613.
- WANTED--Good boy to do house
work. Apply at The Sun office.
FOR RENT- Two rooms Apply
1218 Clay.
WANTIOD--Giri to strip tobacco,
117 Broadway.
CLEANING and pressing neatly
done. Jas. Duffle. Old phofie 956.
FOR RENT--A five room cottage
with bath, 319 South Fourth street.
Apply H. M. Orme, 321 Routh Fourth.
- FOR SALE CHEAP--A number 6
Tornado heating stove almost new.
Farley Coal Co.
ONE nicely furnished room (or
rent. Bath and all modern conven-
emcees, 91b Broadway.
WE HAVE Fireman's Rubber
-Boots at $4.00 the pair. None better.
Rudy, Phillips & Co.
FOR RENT-Five room cottage.
with bath 1034 Madison street. Ap-
ply Dr. P. H. Stewart.
FOR *ENT-Furnished or un-
furnished rooms, with or without
board. Apply 415 Kentucky avenue.
WANTED--IA,dy to devote part
time to lieu order work Permanent
$76 Per month iewarenteed Refer-
ence required. Address I.. C. S., care
Son,
FOR SALE - Seven horse-power
engine and boiler, also saw rig. 824
N. 6th. New phone 1161
- FO e HAMBUROERS and Hot Ta-
males go to. "Shorty'," 111% South
Third Or 127 North Fourth. -
HICKORY WOOD-Phones, Old
442, New 598. Delivered promptly.
E. B. Bell & Sons.
WANTED-FurnIshed rooms for
tight housekeeping. Address Wolff's
Jewelry store.
FOR SALE-Brand new 5-room
house with water in kitchen, on easy
payments. See I.. D. Saunders, 318
South Sixth street. Phone 765.
RINT-64)0111a wan or wii
out bath. 126 South 4th street, also
furnished rooms. Apply 304 North
Sixth street. Old phone 1114.
STRAYED- -White French poodle,
Sunday at noon. Finder please phone
11154 and a liberal reward will be
Da id
WANTED-To buy farm land. H.
C. Hollins Real Estate and General
Insurance. Trueheart building. Tel-
ephone 127.
FOR it Firr floor
over R. W. Walker & Co. drug store.
Fifth and Broadway. Ills114 feet. D.
A. Yeiser.
FOR RENT--- -Seven room house,
corner Fourth and Washington. All
modern improvements. Appey to
Mrs. J. P. Thompson. Phone 2130
POR YOUR STOVES -Clean-W. Poi-
!shed and repaired. Brock Hatch.
802 Washington street. New Phone
1160.
FOR RENT-F.0one with bath at
609 1-2 Broadway. Suitable for one
or two gentlemen. Apply Walker's
drug store, Fifth and Broadway.
ONE nicely furnished room for
rent 'with al: modern convenIencee.
Gentlemen preferred. Inquire at
No. 713 Kentucky avenue.
WANTED--Position as Stenog-
rapher and aseistairt bookkeeper by
young man. Good references furn-
ished. Address F care Sen.
I E. MORGAN, blacksinith, 40)
8. Third. Old phone 457. Superior
work guaranteed. Exclusive agent
for fiore stone side wire tires, the
best rubber tirea_made
CONTRACToit RATEIKEL-Mason
ry and concrete work a specialty.
Office 126 South Fourth, Phone 490
Residence phone 1237. Prompt at-
tention to all estimates.
FOR RENT-The two-story gro-
cery holm corner Sixteenth and
Tennessee streets, with dwelling up
stairs. First class grocery stand. Ap-
ely or write to Jake Biederman Gro-
cery Co.
FOR SALE OR TRADE--Grocery
Wog business of $3,000 monthly.
-lean stock. Good brick house will
be rented to purchaser. Will trade
Mr farm or city property. Addetote
Z. Care Sun.
WANTED-To fur-Milt deltic room
in comfortable Broadway office with-
out charge. to someone who will
occupy the Raffle from 8:30 b. M. to
5 p. m. Apply by letter to P. D. Q..
care The Sun.
TO LADIES ONLY- Mrs. J. S.
Kitchen of St. Louis, is now in this
city giving vibration and hand mas-
sage. Face. bust and scalp. All blem-
ishes removed. Now is an opportuni-
ty to visit a professional artist in her
line. Craig Annex, Sixth and Monroe.
Old phone 144.
Frenkfort boasts a negro fOotbali
team.
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Hundreds of Homes
Are heated with  Hart's Alumi-
num oil heatersmThey are a
thing of beauty, a joy forever
Not to know about an Oil
Heater as a MCZ6111 of re-
ducing the coal bills it to
be without a knowledge ot
one of the best methods
of home heating. Not to
know the Aluminum Oil
Heater is a rutty, as it is
one of the perfect systems
of heating. They are per-
fectly safe, don't smell and
heat to a finish on little oil.
PRICES TO FIT
6E0. 0. HART &PONS CO.
•
•
00634363631043i3D0536NVIDMWSW2111%16369061636:963631111t3C141130CILW436%%%
YOUR EYES
MA.I or MAY NOT
NEED GLASSES
IT COSTS YOU NOTHING TO KNOW.
EYES EXAMINED FREE
STEINFELO OPTICAL CO.
Optical Headquarters of Paducah.
609 OROADWAY
EDUCATION.til. WORD
CONTEST iS
DIME CARTS
Judge Reed Reversed.
The appellate court setterday re-
versed Cecile Judge Reed In the
suit of S. C. Magruder against R. L.
Porter. The suit was brought to en-
force the opening of a lane, and
Judge Reed ordered the lane opened.
The lane was formerly a private one
and Potter had closed it. This shut
elf Ingress to the Magruder proper-
ty.
Clues Dastelssed.
Magistrate Charles W. Emery yes-
terday disrulesed the case against II.
C. Lohm and L. C. Smith. barged
with taking an attached typewriter
from the Roy McKinney's storage
warehouse. They sold the machine
to Jones & Son and the firm was
sued and property attached. The
typewriter was among the articles
attached, and was stored at the Mc-
Kinney warehouse Lohm claimed a
balance of $40 due him on the ma-
chine and sent to the warehouse to
secure it. He was arrested but gay..
bond. Yesterday he explained the
seizure was due to ignorance. sad
he was dismissed with his partner
NOVEL I Court Notes.
In the case of 1. B. Howell against
irs' the Aetna Life Insurance company a
motion with reasons for a new trial
were Stied by the defendant. HowellMitch interest is predicted for the got aludgenent for $224.
unique educational word contest
In the case of Marian Lenderwhich Is being inaugurated by Fred
against the city of Padneah and Con-P. Watson & Brother, piano manu-, tractors Robertson a Gardner, addi-facturere, annoeneement of which Gone] reasons for jt new trial. werewill be found on pege eight of this 
filed.
issue.
Fred P. Watson & Brother have
the honor of being one of the 
oldesl
t
piano houses in the southwest, hay-
ing established their business a
Quarter of-a-rentuety age at Mt. Ver-
non, Illinois. today, they maintain
branches at- Paducah. Kee-ollitrioh•
11., Carbondale, Ill., anti Harrisburg,
fie The local branch was establish-
el some two years ago and is under
the able management of Victor H.
Thomas who, by his pleasing man-;
ner and courteous treatment has won
hundreds of friends among his fel-I
low Kentuckians. On page eight of
this issue will be found the rules
and regulations of this educational
contest In which the house of Wat-
son offer free a $3e0.00 Kurtsmann
piano to the one who can make the,
largest number of words from the,
letters contaltied in the name Kurts-'
man. They also offer $10,004) in
prizes which will be awarded to the
contestants in proportion to the
number' of correct words contained
in their lists. It is expected that the
stars of Paducateit literary firma-
ment will battle fiercely for the pi-
aRo and the liberal privet offered.
Fe P. Watson & ro. Inaugurate
tereeting Control.
BR CHARITABLE
To your horses lot well as to yourself.
You need not suffer from naafis of Soy
sort-your horses need not suffer. Try
a bottle of Ballard a snow Liniment.
It cures all pains. .1. M. Roberts.
Bakeratield. Mo., writes: "I have used
your Liniment for ten years .drulLtind
It to he the biNit I have eves` Amid for
main or beast."
Sold by nil dru$;.:Ists
No man 'worships the divine bet-
ter than be who works for this poor
old human.
HOTEL ARRIVALS,
Palmer-S. W. Rogers. LOUlaTille:
11. 5. Tharp, St. Louis; 0 E. Vogel-
sang, Chicago; William Ernest, Cin-
cinnati; J. D. Nuchols, Frankfort: W
L. Leeds, Cincinnati: J. K. Hancock,
Earlington; F. W. Jones, Slaughter-
's-111e; 3, O. Dean. Minton'. J. M.
White, Nashville: G. A. Meyer, St.
Louis; Victor Check. New York; W.
J. Cochran, Cairo, Ill.: H. W. [Wil-
son, Chicago; C. F. Chase Boston;
C. C. Neal, Knoxville, Tenn.
Belvedere------Bruce Corbin, Lexing-
ton: R. E. Glower, Springfield, Tenn.:
A. .I. Kinzel, Chicago, Fred Cerise,
Cairo E. .1. /Alen, Cairo: Is. S.
Millen. Brockport. Ill.; lee Rafalsky,
Chicago; A. Fritschle St. Louis; C.
J. Day..Chtrago.
TARIM IP 1110 RICA$1011
Why your baby should be thin. ona
fretful during the night Worms :are
the cause of thin. stekiy babies. It is
natural that a healthy baby should is.
fat and sleep well. If your baby alci74
not retain its food don't experiment
with coil(' cures and other medicine,
but try a bottle of White's Cream Vet'.
miriade. and you will soon ape. your
baby have color and burgh as It should.
Sold by all druggists.
Free Dirt.
Parties wanting dirt can have
same for the hauling.
THOS. BRIDGES' SONS.
MISS Mary &nen Murray, one of
the departmental teachers at the
Washington building, who has hope
111 at her home on Monroe street for
several weeks, is improving rapidly
and veil:Ate able to restim• her ent i,
by December 1.
•
ale st
SUNDAY SCHOOL
CONVENTION DAYS
20 Anil 21 At Broadway
Methodiat Church.
!Excellent Itrogniim I•nder Ifirectien
of UM Re% Willien. Itetirquin,
Prs-sisient.
THIPSE WHO WILL TAKE PART.
The MeCracken county Sunday
school convention will meet Tuesday
and Wednesday. Nrheinber 20 and 21.
at the Broadway Methodist church.
Emir Sunday ecbool experts; E. A.
Fox, genuel Nieman', Kentucky
Sunday School association; Rev. Wm,
Megginson, Sunday school secretary
Preebyterian church: .Rev. T. C. 0.-
sailer. field worker. Kentucky Sun-
da) school aseociation; W. J.
Vaughan. fi(ld worker. Kentucky
Sunday school association. are mak-
ing an itinerary of the title- of west-
ern Kentucky and sill be In Padu-
cah on those dates. Mitch inspiration
and Instruction is t -y be derived from
these notab:e etors, an.: the county
president, Rev. Win. Pour lain, urges
that all Sunday (schools • the city
well appoint six of their teArherts as
&lutes to the convection; and
eat Sunday school of the county
seed twelve delegates. The meetings,
however. are open to all who wish to
attend
The Program.
The following Is the program:
FIRRT DAY.
Forename Spaalott.
Devaitionai—Rev, 4, .5. Perryman.
The eleineatary grades—Rev T
C Gobatior
Home department --Rev Wm Meg
iensein.
rensference Howse- to house riAlt.
atIon—Rev T. C. Daintier
Afternooty tiension.
Song and prarer servIess----Rev W
E Cave
Teeehere' meetillg--Rry Wm
Megelnson
Teacher training--Rev T c. Ge
hailer.
Round table—Sunday school im-
precision-- R. Wm,_MeggInson
Evening Session. ,
Devotional service — Rev C
Thompoon
Preparing Leeson—Rev T C
hatter
Jesus the great teacher --Rev. Wm
Alegginson
Offering.
.kanouncessents.
SECX)ND DAY.
Forenoon %elution.
Devotional —Rev P H. Fields.
Adult department—W J. Vaughan
Grading Sunday schooi----E. A
Fox.
Teacher's preparation — W. J
Vaughan.
Afternoon *session.
Song and pra)er sera ice- Rev. T
B Rouse.
Intermediate grades— E A. Fox
Building eunday school—W. J
Vaughan
Round table ---The teacher—E, A
Fox.
Explanation of exhibits.
Fleming Session.
Tlevotional--Rev. D. C. Wright
Teacher's equipment —E. A. Fox.
. sdaiY iwkli --W. J
Vaughan. bog
offering
Adjournmcnt
(le-
AMWAY% IWA% SWIG
When a mnn says he lawmen Was
ehk—trouhied with a rough that last-
ed all winter—what would you thin/.
If * should say he never Was lick
Pla,4 using IFiallard's Horehound Syrup.
%kick.' a man exists. Mr. .1. C. Clark
Ilelleer. col. writes. -For years I was
trObbled with a severe cough that
would last all winter. Thls cough left
me In a miserable condition. I trim
Bollard's Horehound Syrup and hav•
not ha-ti a sick day since. That's what
It' did for
Sold hy all rt- naxilti•
'Religion never will be attractive so
tong as it only offers easy th'nga to
men
Rexall Cold Tablets
- Costaio
(..antph. Monobrom.
Cinchona Sul.
Acitanalid.
Podophylfin.
Akin.
Sugar Mi/k.
Your family Doctor will tell
you this prescription is a good
one. Your money back if
they do not cure your cold.
McPherson's
Drug Store.
ti aIl 1 At.NI.;t-, PI RICI
Mrs, Chat les Perr.y, cit 0144•4411.1.
N. Y. writes: Wish I ecould Sadden
every mother sho has a weak, sickl)
child to try that delicious cod liver
oil preparation, Vino!. Our little
daughter had lost /With was thin.
pale and sickly, and nothing seemed
to do her any good. Having heard
of Vino: we decided to try it, and the
results were manelons. It restored
her appetite and she is gaining In
weight right along; the color has re-
turned to her cheeks and she seems
stronger than she hag for years.'
Every mother In Paducah Is asked
to try Vino'. It certainly does make
children robust. strong and healthy.
Alm:II is a pure cod liver and tonic
iron preparation, without a drop of
oil to upset rhe stomach and retard
its work. It Is delicious to the taste*
and children love it.
We have never sold anything In
our store equal to Vino; to create
strength for Old 'epie, weak, sickly
women and children. W. B. McPher-
son, druggist
Noto.-111faile we are sole agents
for Vinol In Paducah. It is now for
sale at the leading drug stores in
neaily every town and city In the
country Look for the Vinni agency
.n your town.
[ rikesstriew I X•Ose
—
AT THE liKNTI•CKY.
Friday Night, •-•A ecovin u4 Thorns."
Saturday. %lathy.... and Night.
Girl 44 tint ntreetts.-
W e   
''The part of Jane Watt written for has been adopted. As a matter of
Fay Temp:eton. lint it Is not possidfact, a joint ownership of stock ac-
ble to see where C,orinne failed to complished the same purpose and
score. Scott Welch as Kid Burns,wasAvoids the barrier set up by the an-
the equal of Corinne at every poiet!Drele court
and made a distinct hit. The part of !!1.-
Tom Bennett. the millionaire, wet A Mountain of Gold.
1NEW PLAN TO BALK 
Shin HARRIMAN MERGERBosoms Starched Right
ells
Charter of ['Ilion Pacific Dis-
closes Way.
(*metre... Eapeeted Anth(nise
con mesttiiien to /Inter-et! ith
Int eetigacksa.
NO HOLDING COMPANY FORMED
Washington, El. C., Nov.• In
the sweeping investigation that the
interstate commerce commission is
making Into the affarrs of the Union ,
Pacific merger with /tie illinoia Can- I
tral, B. and 0. and other Harriman
properties, the original federal char-
ter of the Union Pacific has been care
fully staled and it has been dis-
covered that the government has a
grip on the situation entirely distinct
from the powers conferred on the
commission by the new rate law.
The act of congress chartering the
Union Pacific provides: "That when-
ever it appears that the net earning
of the entire road and telegraph, in-
cluding the amount allowed for ser-
vices rendered for the United States
after deducting all expenses,
trig repairs and the furnishingl run-
ning and managing of said mai.
shall exceed 10 per centum upon
coat, exclusive of the 5 per cente:
to be paid to the United States, co..
gress may reduce the fare there.
It unreasonable in amount and ni
fix and establish same rate by law
Provisions Still In Effect.
When a reorganization of the ft
tern was effeeted some years ago the!
government waived Its Z. per centut:.
share in the earnings of the roadie'
it Is cleimed by the experts who lush.-
studied the etattek. that the
tng provtitons of the law still stand
and are in effect. As the cost of t!
A Celiao Show Without A Oohan.
-Forty-five minutes from Broad-
way and they lock it at 10
o'cloek."
This express/Ilion uttered by the in-
elegant, but convincing Kid Burns,
contains the essence of (istorge Co-
han's latest, "Forty-five Minutes
From Broadway." produced last
night at the Kentuky by "Corinne"
and a capable company. The scene is
laid In New Rochel:e, which George
Cohan considers a typical jay town
adjacent to New York City. The plot
revolves around the death of an old
miser apparently without a will and
the assumption of the family fortune
by Tom Bennett. a scapegrace neph-
ew Om is about to marry .a chorus
pad and her mother.
They come to take possession, the
house and Kid Burris, whose city
slang is too much for the natives,
comes as Bennett's private 'secretary.
Mary Jane. the house maid, played
by Corinne. nursed the old man and
was his favorite. She Is spurned by
the •I:lain who wooed her in the
expectation that she would inherit
the fortune. Kid Burns falls in love
with her and finds the will in her fa-
vor concealed in a coat, which
given him by the butler. The plot t
is unraveled in one get and two more:
devoted to a typical Cohaneeque en-1
tertainment, before the dramatis'
personae get wise that the plot Is/
unraveled. The songs are known and i
hi tl deverywhere
excellently portrayed by Charles Ar-
thur. Joseph Cusack. as Dan Cronin:
Edwin Walter as James Blake;
Claire Grenville, as the ambitious
mother-in-law, and Elphye Snowden,
as the chorus girl, were satisfactory.
"Forty-five Minutes From Broad-
way" was heralded as a serious effort
by George Cohan. but it was not se-
rious enough to hurt anyone it Is
not the equal of "Litt Johnny
Jones,- or several other pieces Mr.
Cohan has produced. But It was a
Cohan sho!. ai1 right--only there
was no Cohan in It. That left a void
We missed George Cmhan's wobble
tle voice and his irresistible little
legs The chorus was small be.
drilled according to the Cohan id,
which Is the best. The audience II
the most brilliant of the season. se '
'standing room was sold.
Deaths erten Appendicitis.
decrease In the same ratio that the
use of Di. King's New Life Pills in-
creases. They %aye you from danger
and bring quick and painless relere-
from constipation and the ills gros
int out Of it. Strength and vigor a:
ways follow their use. Guaranteed
by all druggists. 25c. Try them.
A bald head doesn't always gener-1
ate bare facts. -
property and not the capitalixatioi
made the basis of the computation of'
the earning capacity, it is claimed
that the road has' long ago passed
the point where the government a
rOgIllatIng powers become effective.
Under the new rate taw, a com-
plaint is needed before an action for
the change of rates become a matter
for the commission to Investigate. In
the light of the charter provision
this Wil: not be necessary In the case
of the Union Pacific, though as a
matter of fact the interstate com-
mission can conduct any Inveetiga-
lion It sees fit. involving the opera-
tion and manipulation of railroad
properties. As generally understood
the iqveetigation now going on in
regard to the Harriman tines Is fn..
the use of the attorney general 1 .
basing a suit on the same lines as
the Northern Securities case
COIMTVIM to InveatIgate.
When congress meets week after
next it is expected that a direct' au
thorlzatfon w1:1 be given the COTI
MISF100 to push the Investigation
This is to be done by resolution
calling for specific information from
the comrqtasion on the reported con-
ao:Idation of the Harriman proper-
ties inat how ;he aserger Is to be
attacked by the government has not
been explained, as the roads to he
combined Ire not tompeting lines
No holding company- has been
formed and, profiting to the lesson
of the Hill-Morgan lines In the Nor-
thern Securities caw, no such device
could not brng as touch happiness to
Mrs. Lucia Wilke, of Caroline, Win..
as did one 25c box of Bucklen'a Ar-
nica Salve when It completely cure i
a running sore on her leg, which had
tortured her 23 long years. Greatest
antiseptic healer of Piles, Wounds
and Sores. 25c at,all druggists.
Ree•eit Investigations show that
/mails have a sense of smell, which,
howevet, Is not localized, but extends
over the greater port of the body.
esuleserfl'e for 'In.. MIS.
Pipe Time
Fall and Winter is the
Pipe season. We have
prepared for your every
want in this-line
OUR LINE OF PIPES
Both in Meerschaum and
Briar includes all that is
newest and best. 5e $3()
THE SMOKE ROUSE
222 Broadway
Ever have your shirts returned from the laundry
with the bosom starched only in spots and with starch
daubed all around the neckband and sides of the
bosom?
We have a machine which saves you from such
annoyances.
No chance to daub such all over the rest of the
shirt with this machine.
Let us demonstrate its value to you. 1
THE UP-TO-DATE STAR LAUNDRY
Both Phones 200. 120 North Fourth St.
EDGAR W. WHITTEMORE
Real Estate Agency.
F'REE REAL, ESTATE PRICE LIST
Fraternity Budding. Both Phones 835
I "Seeing the Southwest!,EXCURSIONSrzr,,,„ . . ..• ..eard of .'.. 1: ...liver Crops which havebeen raised this year in Arkansas, Louisiana, Oklahoma, Indian
1
Territory, Texas and New Mexico. Have you compared them
with results obtained In your section? Is your work where you
are, bringing you adequate refusals or the capital invested and the
labor expended? If not, a change would he beneficial perhaps. A
visieto the Southwest will open your eyes. Out in Oklahoma the
lest big land opening is soon to take place; farms are still veryI cheap in Western Arkansas, Northern Louisiana and the Gulf
Coast of Texas. Let us give you full information about these
sections. You will went to see them after you have examined ow-
Ilinsteated literature. .
VERY LOW RATES, ONE WAY AND RETURN TRIP
to southwestern points first and third Tuesdays each month
11111. IL LA Mit Pus host bet Waal J. I Carsarzat Aast, Mt Pas. Apat Frtsa
Ms Nick. iris liespa Um.
F-Iniu I N. Weever, Tray. Rama. Agt.
ROCK ISLAND -- FRISCO LINES
Naa•tiville, Tenn.
111111•1100.
,
TO LET .
Several superior offices; on second and
third floors of our building, provided with
heat, water, light, electric elevator and m Klern
sanitary arrangements.
Prices lowest in city for similar offices—
double offices especially adapted for dentists.
American. German National Bank
227 Broadway
1111111111111•011111111111111111111111111111111111111111MOMP 
YOUR FIRST THOUGHT'
When d n • the Piaui lig or Heating qttestion
Who's the best to see? As your neighbor. Oftener than
he will refer you tc
E. D. HANNAN
is :
not
Plumbing, Heating, Gas Fitting
132 South Fourth 335 Kerstualty Avis.
13.3th Phones 201
CITY TRANSFER CO.
Now located at
Glauber's Stable.
We are ready for all, kinds of hauling.
TEl 499
Subscribe for THE SUN and get the news
while it is news.
,,••• 40-1*(**,
NOTICE
To Electric Light and
Power Patrons.
THE nature of the alternating
electric current supplying light
and power is to be changed very
shortly. This will effect all of our
customers having buzz _fans and
small motors that are attached to the
same wires that  supply light. If you
have either a small motor or buzz
fan We would thank you to advise us
immediately in order that we may
take the  necessary steps to adapt_
your machine  to the changed con-
ditions. :: 
The Paducah Light and
Power Co.
W F. PAITOK,
President,
R. Retie, P. Pratexti,
Cashier Assistant Cushier
Citizen's Savings Bank
nc orp•rs d
Csrital  S1C0.000
Sat pl as.  50,000
Stock holders liability  100.000
Total security to depositors .... $250,000
Acconnts of individuals and firms sclicIted. We appreciate
small as well as large depositors and accord to all the farne
courteous treatment.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
Open Saturday nights from seven to eight o'clock
Third and Broadway
Street Cars to Worten's Addition
in Sixty Days.
HOMES EASY TO OE'T. Three to eight-room houses
in Worten's Addition at from POO to Leas than omit of the
improvements. Cash or on ternie to Suit the purchaser. I havenot increased the prices on theft prOpertieR over what they were
before the proeurement of the Car line to this Nrldttion, blii will doso as soiut as the line is put in operation': which the oompany ad-
vises me will be before Christmas. Now IS your chance. You can't--
afford to miss It
J. M. WORTEN
Fraternity Building.
Foreman Bros. Novelty Co.,, 
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
'House wiring, electric plants installed.
Complete machine shop.
122.124 N. Fourth St. Phones 75'7
winewannasswersaw
GO TO
PAGE'S RESTUARANT
For quick lunches. Short orders a specialty. Give Its a trial.pACIIEVS, 119 South Third St
.45
•
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SOP 
With [(Ned Tools
By HENRY SETON MERRIMAN
unbar of The Sewers - "Roeens Corner.- -Frogs
  ono Generation to *nether," tea-
ropyrleht. 18514. by
OMB
HARPER. Li elloettees
NEM
efirtioi. ii hi-u,r-iTteitiit Twee
"there." as be himself vaguely put it.
That is to say, he bad always been at
the baek-one f those invisible powers
of the Stage by whose eoininand the
scene la shifted, the lights are lowered
for the tragedy or the gay music plays
on the buffoou Sir John had no sym-
pathy with a generation of men and
*omen who would rather be laughed
at and despised tban unnoticed. lie
belonged to an age wherein It was
held better to he a gentleman Mau the
objet of a eheap and evanescent
uotoriety, and lie was at „Slice the
despair and the dread of newspaper
iiiterviewers. enterprising publishers
Suit tuft hunters.
He was ao little kuuen out of his
ewu oelect (Mole that the garters la
berieton steam asked Pael3 other In rain
who the okl swell waiting for the 4
o'clock "sip" front fAverpool could be.
The 4 oetkok was, moreover. not tile
fine express wheel Sir John had met
that day. HO stitely carriage and
pair had purled its way Into the crowd
of smaller and humbler rehleular fry
earlier in the afternoon, and on that
occasion also the ...Id gentleman had
hutulged in a grave promenade upon
the platform.
He was walking up and duwu there
now, with his haud in the aurae of his
timer. where of late lie bed beeu aware
of a eoustant selling pain He was
eery upright. however. and sdpretuely
nrieonsciotis of the curioeity aroused by
Ida present. in ttu mind of the ,rtstion
ecanglIte." His lips were rather mere
elleillialleine Wan isamil„. and . kik/setae
eyes Oa-tinkled with a suppressed. ei-
eitement.
--In former days there had been no
en. equal to him in certain diplomatic
crisea, where it was a question of
browbeating suavely the uppish rep-
rieseutative of POMP foreign state. No
man couid then rival him In the inso-
lently at-immerser school of diplotuaey
which England has made lier own.
Rut In Ilia most dangerous crisis he bad
sever been restless, apprehensive, pee-
Mabee% as be was at this moment.
lud. after all. :t was a very 'Mettle
matter that bad brought tom hero. It
was merely the question of uteettug a
nian tIP4 if by neeident. awl then after-
ward making that man do certain
&lugs required of hint. Moreover, the
man was only fitly oecant learned. If
you will. in forest craft, tout a were
edited In the hands of so old a diploma-
Slat as Sir John Meredith,
flat tette* made Sir John so uneasy
was the abiding knowledge that Jack's
wedding day would dawn in twelve
beurs. The margin was ;Arnett too
small. tbrougle however. no fault of Sir
John**. The west African steamer had
been delayed. imativotintably. two days.
• A third day lost in the Atlantic would
have overthrown Sir John Meredith's
Mau. He had often eut things flue he-
fore. but somehow now not that he
was getting old, oh, noi-lon somehow
the suspense was too mush for his
nerves, lie meson became irritated and
diustrustfal. &stride*, the pain in his
hack wearied him and interfered with
the sitar Nequeuee of his thoughis.
The owners of the west African
steamer had telegraphed that the pas-
soneere had left for London in two
'emirate train's. Guy °Beard was not
In the first -,there was no positive rea-
son why be aboutd, be in the second.
Mere depended open his toeing in this
.evond expreen than Sir John eared to
contemplate.
The course of his peregrinations
brought him Into the vicinity of an in-
spector whose attitude betokened re-
spect abile his presence mew.] hope.
"Is there any reason to suppoee tneete
your train is coming?" be inquired of
the official.
eSigualed now. my lord,' -replied the
inspector. todebing hits cap.
-And what does that mean?" uneont-
proinisingly ignorant or technical par-
lance-
-It will be in in one minute.,. my
lord,"
Sir John's hand was over hie lipa as
wall el back to the carriage, cast-
ing as were the commander's eye
over the flied.
"When the erOwd is round the train
you come and look for me." he said to
the footman, who tonehed his coekaded
bat In *Renee.
At that moment the train lumbered
In. the engine wearing that inanely
self important air affected by tomato-
item' of the larger build. Front all
quarters an army of porters beeleged
the platform, and In a few seconds Sir
Jain was In the center of an agitated
trowd. There wait one other eahu man
on that platfortn-another Mall With
es The dominant tone of air John Mere- SO pareels, whom no on sought to em-
.dith's existence bad been the high. clear 
brace His brown Owe and cleat.
„notf battle. Re had always round cropped head metered above a PPS of
agitated bonnet*. Sir John. whofteaothethIng or some oUP to fight from
walk in life had been through crowds,the very beginniux, and now, In his old
elbowed his way forward And deliber-ate. he was fighting still. His had
ately walked itgaluet miry Osearti.never been the din atut trash of war-
fare by sword Ilia cannon, but the -Hang 
ii 
hi ilelittnit turninground. "Ali Mr. 4.scard-bove Wyesubtler, deeper combat of the pen. In
his active &lye had got- through a
vast amount of work: that nnehronicled•
work of the foreign 'Alive which never •
comes through the cheap nevreptipers ti
the voraeloue maw of a chattering mile
lie. His natei a-ae better kungen on the
balks of tin. Net-C, the Heine, ISP
peens, or the iewift reifies leer, than by
the 'Thames, and grim Mir John was
content 10 bare It so,
stifle face had miter been Wee' prop..
.erty; the cootie paper. bad never need
hte plieseallity as I pet upon whist tol
heir; Orate 'Ter ettiteerele poltUail
'o," she replied, with a faint mull*.
"No, heeenee he was my husband."
finy inward was looking very hard
at Jneepb, and. eatehing his eye, made
a little gesture commauditig slienee.
Ile did not want blur to say too much.
Joseph turned away again to the
window and stood thus apart till the
end.
"I have no doubt." said ()sward to
Marie. -that he would have sent some
message to you had lie been able, but
be was very ill-be was dying-- when
he reached Meal*. It was wonderful
that he gut there at all. BO+ did %that
we eould for him, but it was hope
tees."
Marie raised tier !shoulders with a
pathetic gesture of resignation
"The sleeping sickness." she
-what will you? 'Mere Is no remedy.
He always said he would die of that.
He feared it."
In the greater sorrow sibe.tieetneti to
have foryrottoo her chile, who was
staring open eyed at the (*Oleg. The
two others, the boy and girl, were play-
lug on the doorstep with some uncoil-
odered trifles from the dust heap,
sfter the manner of children all the
world over.
"He Was WM a good maw" said
Marie, Ournine to torelyn. as if she
alum- of all preseut would under-
stand. "HP WalP tint 3 sootl hatband.
ten" -AI, shrugged her ehoulders With
sine of her patient, shadowy smiles-
"tt makes so little differenee- year
Jottelyn said nothigg. None of them
had aught to say to her, fur each la
that roan cettM lay a apart?* Itta.
Victor Duruovo's door' It. earl goue
Oeyoull reach of Orate* to tie
higher court where the eitenisating tar-
emend:ince is fully understood. The
emierosity of that silence was infec-
tious. and they told tier nothing. Had
they spoken she would perforce bare
believed-them but then, as she herself
said. It would have, made AO little dif-
ference. So t'letor !humor() leaves
Ham page., and all we Val% do is to rte
Member tie writing o6 the ground.
Who among ha. Meet tir withhold the
ettenuatiug eirterontstaisee? Who to
ready to helve this world without that
crutch to lean upon? Given a mixed
blood-evil black with evil white-and
ov-hat ten the result he lout toll? Given
the iliniate of western Afries and the
mental irritation thereof, added to a
leek or eduestion;and the natural vice
Inherent in man, and you have-Victor
Durnevo,
Nestortne- the shameless- stretched
out his little bare limbo; and turned
half over on his side lie looked from
ewe face to the other It-ith tlw grave
wonder that was his, lie had 'lever
been taken mob notiee of. His abort
walk In life had been very near the
freound. where trifles look very Large.
and from whence those larger somn-
bilag blocks which occupy our attention
ere quite Invitsible. He had been the
third-the solitary third child wee
usually. makes; hie own Intermit in life.
Cod is left by co leaves the resit of his
family ,
PI was not quite clear to him why be
wee the venter of so mueh attention.
His Mind did not run to the compre-
hension of the fact that he was the
wearer of borrowed plumes-the gable
plumes of King Death. .
He hail always emitted to get on to
the kitchen liable. ejesegeolagesesuch
there that interested hen and supplied
him with fred for thought, ider hail
reeked hfs life on more than tine oeed-
aloe in Attempts to scale thit height
with the awesome.. of a siaueeptin that
turned over an'l ponred contrary deli-
cacies' on his toes. or perhaps a aleeping
eat that got up and walked away tnneh
annoyed. And now that lie was at last
St this dizzy height he was sorry to find
that he was tot tired se crew' about
tud explore toile ctiet stosetibliftlee of it.
lie was mother too tired to convey his
forefinger to ids month, atilt was forced
to work out mental problems' wItliont
that *Id to 1Yought. A
Presently hit eye* fell on tiny oseerd's
TAPP, Anil- again Ills own small features
expanded into it smile.
"Bad muse:" he said. aud, ttirning
over, he neatied down into the pillow,
anti he had the answer to the, many
wow-lona that pftzsrail his small brain.
• • • • • • •
As through en opera runs the rhyllun
of one dominant air. so tbrungb
lima there rings a dominant note. soft
In youth. strong It manbood and soft
again In oil age Alt It Is always
there, and, whether mitt in the gentler
periods or strong amid the OOIAP and
clang of lb.' perihelion, it dominate*
always sad frIVea Its Wile to the whole
life.
do?"
/ "How are you?" replied Guy elected.
CMS PXVIRTXTI Cyr-N/1M 1tgrv
HERALD DOPES IT
OUT FOR MICREARY
Says He Carried Majority Ot
Democratic Districts.
If 81.11.1114W Is Choice of ileigisdathc
('*54 u', He Is the Democratic
Candidate.
•
es EMI: INTERESTING' FIGURES.
The 4,..ouisville Herald says:
Is James B. McCreary, having car-
ried a majority of the Deruocratie
legislative districts tee Democratic
nominee for United States senator?
If the party ate la adhered to there
16. little doebt that Senator McCreary
is the legal nominee, as it is provided
that the Democratic candidate for een
ator &hell be named in the Democratic
legislative caucus. Senator McCreary
has carried a large majority of the
legislative districts represented by
DeMocrats, and, of course, is the
'choice of the voters of thoee districts.
If the old custom of nornMating were
carried out, Senator 3IcCreary would
undoubtopeebt the nominee. A con-
test for thitEdnination may be made
along these lilies.
It is interesting to note, by a porn.
cal of the returns front last Thurs-
day's primary atat Senator McCrearY
carried fifty out of a possible eighty-
three, Democratic legIsletive districts
That is legi,lative districts that are
now repreanted by Democrats.
Vote of Dintriets.
There are one hundred legislative
districts In the state Of this num.-
ber eighty-three are now represented
lfliTLltatteoceate, si.e4ftteeti have
Republican repreeentattvee. if. En
the letheative eleellOs, a fear heaoe,
the people voted for McCreary and
B eck ham men for representatives,
and the result was the same as in the
Mate primary --admitting that the.
representatives would reflect the sent-
iment of their constituencies in a leg-
iteative caucus -thee Senator Mc-
Creart would be the caucus no
for senator as he would heve a ma-
jority of seventeen In the lower
house. In the senate he would more
than hold his own. and if the nomina-
tion was made as it was one year ago,
McCreary would win easily.
Whether this question is raised is
yet to he determined. If it can be
shown that the Democratic state ex-
ecutive comntittee acted without ae-
thority in calling a state primary
then there would be little doubt of
the nomination of Senator Meereerv
In a Democratic caucus.
Of the 119 counties in the state.,
Gov. Beckham carried a large major-
ity of them., but most of them were
Republican counties. On the other
hand, Senator McCreary did not car-
te a single county now represented
by a Republicaa. It is evident, there-
fore. that Beekham ones his nomina-
1 don to the Republican, districts, ev-
ery one of which he carried.
Districts for tLeCreary.
Of the Democratic districts, eighty-
three in numbere,MoCreery carried
the to lowing.
Ballard. Calloway, Graves. Hick-
man. McCracken, Hopkins, Webster,
Davies-4, two representatives: Hen-
demon, Hancock. Union McLean.
Simpson,
Kenton,
Washington. Boone,
three representatives:
Grant,
Pen-
d le ton , Bourbon, Facet te, tire Mere*
seotatives; Scott, Woolford. Madison,
'Anderson, Lincoln. Mercer. Boyle,
Garrets,. Jessamine, Rockeastle, Ma-
son, Roberteott, Clark, Estill., Lee,
Montgomeler:.1.eaulaville and Jeffer-
san county, nine representatives To-
?lot fifty
The Democratic districts carried by
Beckham are:
Carlisle, Lyon and Marshall, Trigg,
Allen, Barren, Warren, Bowling
Green, Logan, Todd. Breckinridgre,
Rullitt and 143pencer, Green and Tay-
lor. Hardin, Nielson, Campbell and
Covington, Hart. Larue, Marion.
Meade, Carroll, Gallatin, Trimble,
Franklin, Owen. Henry. Sheito,
Bracken. Bath and Rowan, Fleming,
Harrison, Nicholas, Elliott Total,
thirty-three
TO MEET BODY.
--
James T. Walhert Camp Appoints
Onnenittee of Veteran's.
James T. Wilbert camp of Con-
federate Veterans Met last night at at
the My hall and wanted a coM-
rrilttee to meet the fibril; of the late
T. E. Moss at the depot and scram
pany It to the Elks' Home. Those on
the committee are: J. E. Potter,
lames Koger. W. Hs Patterson, R.
really glad to see J. Barber, Joe Ulltrian and H. P.
"You are a good man for a crowd. i Hawkins, Sr. The veterans; will a:1Io
thiak I will follow In your wake," said 'attend the funeral In a body. The
Sir John. "A number of people, of the body is experted in Pad-emits before
tile coils's--
rAGE SICVEN.
New
Artistic
Picture
Framing
and
Wall
Papering
 at_
Sanderson & Co.'s
428 P Away. Phu. 1513.
../
f/
EVANSVILLE, PADUCAH ANS
CAIRO LINE.
(Incorporated.)
Reanaville and Paducah Parka.,
(Daily 11xcept Sunday.)
Steamers Joe Fowler and John S.
Hopkins, leave Paducah for Beane
ville and way landings at 11 a. m.
Special exeursion rate now in ef-
fect from Paducah to Evansville and
return, $4.00. Elegant music on the
boat. Table unsurpassed.
• STEAMIese LOCK FOWLER
Leave, Paducah for Cairo and way
landings at 8 a. m. sharp, daily ex-
cept Sunday. Tpecial excusion Wee
now in effect from Paducah to Cairo
and return, with or without meals
and room. Good music and table us-
surpassed.
For further information apply to
S. A. Fowler, General Pass. Agent, or
()leen Fowler, City Pass. Agent, at
Fowler-Crumbaugh & Co's office.
Both phones No. 32.
VT LOUIS AND TENNESSEE
RIVER PACKET GOIMPANY
WOE TENNESSME RIVMIL
OPOPVIOra".
STEAMER CLYDE
Leave Pattilicall foe Teas...or Rive.
Emery Wednesday at 4 p. m.
A. W. WRIGHT SLOPI4.2
EUGENE ROBINSON Clerk
was one week at the Star Theaterl codicil leaving his entire property to' et Louis, Nov. 14 _ The north- 
This company Is not responsible
I for invoice charges tinier collected
here, another at Paniage's, a wee), relatives. The American board colo ern division of the United States ar-
the clerk of the boat.
In Pordand and another week here, tilted the codicil on the around that my, recently ordered tranderred
giviug exhibitions Tot which he re-' when it was added to the- will the from Se Louis to Chicago, began
mind.
11; WOMEN °NIA KNEW.
...•••••MO...••••••
IA hat Heap of Hamlin/tee It Would
Bring to Paducah Homes.
Hard to do housework with an ach-
ing back,
Brings you hours of misery at
leisure or at work.
ouly kneeIf women
that
Backache pains curie• front sick
kidneys,
'Twontd save munch needless woe
Doan's Kidney POO eine sick kid-
neys.
Paducah people endoi,v this
Mrs. Geo. Rowan, of 7:."6 Tennes-
see street, says: "For three years my
back was lame and ached severely,
particularly under the shoulder
blades, despite the use of medicine.
I tried Doan's Kidney Pills, getting
them at Alvey & List's drug store
They are easy to talteo-ehne eared
me' without causing any annoyance,
and if I Call judos trout my present
condition, when they cure you stay
cured. Should attacks recur I now
know what course to pursue to get
relief."
rot- sale by all dealers. Puce
rents. Foster-Milburn Co , Buffalo.
New York, sole agents for the United
Stales.
Remember the
and lake no other.
nit tile -1)../all'‘a--
VAUDEVILLE HERO
'FEEDING NEW CORN
TO CATTLE FATAL
'GETS 11:UN) FOIL SHOWING HIM.
sELF TO 1'1 IILIC.
Valenda Life Sasser lAwes Clitson of
$10,000 Front Carnegie
Hero Fund,
Seattle, Nov. 14.- Jobe Segaloe
a fireman aboard the steamer Valen-
cia, who has been ballet as' a two
for inaktrig five attempts to carry a
-Fungus" Poisoning Preval-
ent In The County.
Dr. I'. Warner Sas. That Fully
Fifty Pee t 'cut of Came. Heade
Its Death.
WARNS AGAINST THIS FOOD.
-Fungus" poisemine is prevalent
among stork in McCrackeu county,
and it is estimated by a reputable
veterinary that 1'10 head of stock
will be Iraq within the next two
weeks. lie bases his estimate on the
present conditions. The epidemic is
due alone to the use of new corn In
feeding stock, and he warns legating
it.
• r
"Tau out of three cases of 'fun-
gus' poisoning are proving fatal."
Veterinary C. G. Warner stated, "anti
Judging front the rapidity with which
the epidemic spreads, I believe fully
100 head of cattle and horses will
die front this cause within the next
two eeeks.
"Two ears ago there woo another
suet epidemic, affecting the lower
end of the county. Thik time it
SWISS tt, he general, and yesterdlo
Mr (1 C ne, at I le. I Jefferson
street, lost it hone-. The second IONS
was a horse belonging to F. York,
who maths stbout six miles out on
the (intro read. I have had numer-
ous calls all over the county.
"The cause of this peculiar poi-ote
lug is the feeding or new emu. It
will deete'op this, disease quickly rod
iltherlilEfiroises "%fit Ctblali. ft
a wise idea to raut.on r•tock ownem
to elfeeeletInee feeding. w torn."
Two years ago Dearly fifty bead
dice for one (meter Other'. in thelifeline ashore to save the many'
doomed passengers. of that Ill-fated 
vessel last January, has been denied
an expected share of *10,0410 in the Eamis'
The singei *tee liei manager wereCarnegie hero fund by the conunts-
paid the full amounts by Mr.' Con-don. because he dispiayed his heroic
person before the thousands that i rell'
throng the ten-cent theaters. Ten! -
separate medals In honor of the fire-;$1."M"I)9 IX*" TO M11"1°"
wan have been struck off In this,
city.
A nervoni wreck and abs.olutely
penniless. Sagalos was advised by
mane weil-meanine friends to ac-
cept one of the many vauJevilie of-
fers which had been tendered
That be did not intuit at these local
managers will testify The tempta-
tion to make money-not for him.;
self, but for his pqor u:d motheehis
Many friends say-finally overcome'
him and he accepted.
He drew great Frowds. In all tie
ceived about $10 a night, or less
than 1.104) For this sum Sega-1
los forfeited his right to be among,
the favored Carnegie heroes.
ASKS $2,250 FOR E.tMES'
testator was not of sound
Rule 'rib. for The erns.
- 
Cure For The
fiONGe
Conreid Sues Mrs. Samuel Untermyee
foe Charity Coacert
New York. Nov 1
Coined the Metropolitan.
t. Heinrich
House instituted suit for $O211.2ebrea ,
of
against Mrs: Samuel Untertuyer,wif 
of a lawyer, living at 675 Fifth ave-
nue. This amount, Mr. Conreld as-'11
serts, is owed him by Mrs. Unter-;
myer for the. eervices of Mme. Emma
Ells nes, who, under contract, sang
several selections at an entertain-
ment given for charity by Mrs. Un-:
tertnyer 3fereh. last year.
 4
According, toMr. Coureid, when;
the entertainment was pianned to be;
given In Carnegie Hall, Mrs. tinter-,
myer came to hini And engaged the
services of Mme. Barnes, The singerl
was to render several selectioia at a
for some time • head has ached sadspecified time in the evening's en-
I back also; has 
;
rly, been quite
tertainMent for $2,250. Fifty dol..; nervous and nearly fainted once or
miaarsnaagdedrItional was to be paid her twice; heed dizzy. and heart beats very
fast; then that bearing-down feeling.
and during her periods she is exbeed.
Although the contract was ruin-, Intl, despondent. Nothing please*
Pd, Mr. Coarse(' alleges that Mrs. her. Her doctor says "Cheer up yeti
• 
havne.dyspepalat you will be all right
soo
Untermyer persistently refused to
pay the bill for the singer's services,! But she doesn't get "all right," and
hope vanitthes: then corns the brood-alleging that the &Mount demaodeo
inf., morbid, melancholy, everlastingetorbitato and out of pie:time-
IR .L.ES.
tg the amount Of singing done'l Don't welt until your sufferinee have
the he stile driten YOU todespair, with your nerves
all shattered and your courage gone,
but take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound. See what it did for
Mrs. Rosa Adams. of 819 12th Street,
LoulavIlle, By niece of the late Gen-
eral Roger Reason, C.S.A. She *rites:
Dear Mrs. Pathan:
"I cannot tall yllitlreunhalartili,ointnkpoundwhat
'Offered with female
Maw ' the blase,'
only 
fora 17Lb.ove(Im 
oared mill="1:
sereall I. Vas
me to perfect
I do nut uut
alley 
ear,ad tolieraria
"%ambush* ."
ii you have Italie derangement of
the female organism write Mrs.
Plekbees, Lyme, Mass., for advice,
hailer sort. Got my eatrillge beret sortie- ' the week is out. It la In charfle - of
where. Fool of a man ittoltlag ftet me
Mrs. Marie Moss Wheat, daughterIn the wrong place no doubt. Whore
are you going? May I offer /oil a Ilft? of the deceased.
This *ay. Here, John. take Mr, Os- •
eartes pari els I When yen ask for Era. Autitinei
(TO be vetassea..1 r.enosko'Iro-iii-. insist Ilene liftritan it.
land ssy Otestinoeand. en ()theirNebserlbe kw The ela.
se.
South
Maine Suisrette. te.ert
legainst the Atilericais 11414rd.
-- -
Augusta, Me., Nov II. The
Maine supreme court today decided
against the American board of cow- 
Louisville, Ky.
tnitedoners for foreign missiolia..r ene.eBAggAeMni, 
JR., lAmussti.s.GmenissoPua:sien-
wbich contested the will of Solomon
FT. Chandler of Portland. When elleNel. GREELV CONINe TODAV
Chandler made his will in 1196 he
directed tha his estate, valued at Will
$1,0110.000, should go to the Amen -1
cart board, but in 1902 he wrote a
Wail
than
tmtertainMent
The Prices Below Will Be II
Mode Until Dec. 31, 1906
Gold Shell Crown, 22k 43 eei
Gold Fillings 1 00
Silver Fillings, 60
Plate - 76
Bridge work and all grades of
plate work guaranteed. Painless
extraction of teeth
OR, KING BROOKS
DENTIST
Isilet It rend 1.11-tsintIveley
TheN, Stand Alone.
etanding out in hold ria'ei, all &owe,
led as a conspicuous Of opt-u.
frank and hottest dealing with the sick
and afflicted, are Dr. Pferee's Favorite
Prescription for weak, over-worked, de-
bilitated, nervous, run-down," pain,
racked women, aud Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery, the famous remedy
for weak stomach. indigei.tion, or dye'
pepsts, torpid liver, or biliousness, all
catarrhal affections whether of the
stomach, bowels, kidneys, bladder, nasal
passages. throat, bronchia, or other inn-
cone teethe., also as au effetelys remedy
for all Litmus* &dein, from Mtn, watery
or impure blood,' tio scrofulous sad skin
affections.
Each bottle of the above =edicts..
beers upon It. wrapper a badge of ion-
sety in the full list of ingredients com-
posing It --printed plain Eriettish.
This frank and open publicity places
these medicines In a class utt by them-
select, and is the best guaranty of their
merits, They catlike be classed as patent
nor secret medicines for they are neither
-being of ktunfrt eornp0•11101.
Dr. Pierce feels that he can afford to
take the afflicted into his full confidence
and lay all the Ingredients of his medi-
cines freely before them because these
Ingredients see such as are endorsed and
most strongly praised by scores of the
most eminent medical eritere as cures
for the diseases for which these medi-
cines me rematmended. Therefore, tbe
filleted do not have to rely alone uppn
Dr. Pierce's recommendation as to the
curative valise of his medicines for cer-
tain easily recognized diseases.
A glance at the printed formula oa
each bottle tern show that no alcohol and
no harmful or habit-forming drugs enter
Into Dr. Pierce's medicines, they being
wholly compounded of glyeerle extra,ta
of the roots of native, American forest
plants. These are beet and 'afoot for
the cure of most tinged:4e chronic die
eases. 1/r. R. 'V. Pierce can be consulted
nor., by addreethig him at Buffalo,
N. le, and all communications are me
garded at sacredly confidential.
It is as easy So be well as 111-aad
tweet store comfortable. Constipation is
the cause of many form, of illness. Dr.
teem-see Pies/tato Pellets cure constipa-
tion. They are tiny, sugar-coated gran-
ules. Or... little • Pellet is a gentle taxa
live, two a mild cathartic. All deaden Is
Medicines Nil
f$20.0  Bound
Trip
1From Levant ille to
TAMPA,
PUNTA CORDA,
ST. PETERSBURG,
ORLANDO.
And Many Other Points in
FIA HUD.%
Is,
• SOCPMERN RAILWAY-
and
QUEEN AND (*it NT ROUTE
November :Mb. _
Also Low Hoineseekene Rates on
November 6th and 20th to points in
Tennessee. North Carolina, South
Carolina. Mississippi, Alabama, Geor-
gia, Florida, Texas, Indian Territo-
ry, Oklahoma Territory, Kansas, Ne-
braska and Colorado.
Tickets first-class, allowing liberal
stop-oven s in each direction and good
returning within thirty days.
For illustrated literature and com-
plete Information call on or address!
A. R. COOK City Passenger & Tick-
et Agent, 234 Fourth Street,Louls-
vIlle, Ky.
C. H. HUNGERFORD, District Pas-
singer Agent, 234 Fourth Street.
Move Northern .%rtny Headquar-
ters to Chicago,
moving today. General A. W. Greely
and his staff wil vacate the artli
headquarters tomorrow and depart
- for the scene of his new command
Blues Brigadier General Frederick Funs-ton announced that his staff. now 'at
ONE MEDICINE TUT IIAS NEVER FARIS Oklahoma City, will reach St. Louis
Health Fully Restered sad the ley et 
either tomorrow or Wednesday.—
Life Regained. -- -
The pi I nirose and lily of the va!-
When *cheerful. brave, light-hearted lei wit; rtand the shade of trees bet-
perfection of misery, t BLUES, it IS 
1F1- 111 1most otber flowers..woman is suddenly 
plunged into that 
a sad picture. It it. usually this way: 
Ilho has been feeling "out of sorts" o---
Expert Accountant
Will post, esamit.e. sys-
tematize and audit books by
the day, week or the job.
Terms Reasoned*
John D. Smith, Jr.
1111 Fraisrs;ty
NEW SI'llf4(111BERS.
[bit of new euleteribers added by
the Kaye Tennessee Telephone Com-
pany today:
2935- atomic'', Dr. George, 222
"2751 Bounds, Arthur, 412 South
Thirt9716e lntii2 tryant. Jae , 1330
Eighth.
29  .37-11PhbY. 
T. J., 327 North
Third
2933—Cross, C R., 7'08 South Six-
teenth.
1.1k other commodities telephone
service should he paid for according
to its north and value.
We have In the city Over 3,090 Sub-
scribers or lave times as many as the
Independent company; outside the
city and within the county we have
ai tittles as many atilracribere as the
pinlardeepeandetetliet phronmepainuy.youYretresiltd,wneolli
at the same rate the Independent coin
party Is supposed to eharge, and pro-
vide In addition, long distance facile
thee which will tenable rou to reach
folly fifty million people from your
home.
Cell 3041 for further infortasslon
by
KILL THE COUCH
AND CURE ME LUNCS 
WITH Dr. King's
New Discovery
ONSUMPTION Pecs
FOR °OCRS and 50c $ 1 00
OLDS Free Teal.
ee-
sereet Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUB-
LES, or MONEY BACK.
NEW STATE HOTEL
D. A. Bailey, Prop.
MErROPOLLS, ILL
Newest and best hotel in the city
Kates 52.00, Two large sample
ooms • Bath rooms. Electric
lignts The only centrally located
notel in the city.
Coossorcial ?Stroup Relic:SDP
Henry Mammen, Jr.
tosorod to Ibiri osI lattody
Book Binding, Rank Work, Lego
59511 Lihrrre Wort- I 1.1014011.
DR. HOYER
Wm 201 Frotroity !kidding.
lilies Fleto 331-A. Matsu Phu 161
••••••
dill L. VEIL I CO
CAMPBELL BLOCK
Telephones: Office, j6e; Residence, ?NI
INSURANCE,
DRAUGHON'S
a44oll
(Incorporated.)
,I1 FPI Irsilvay, NA IIANINUE
etwrag, lifitralognaioN IN
er•c47.
Ittiti•.?:"T‘InitAtit.ISIbrit se: on
pan'', •-••••• ttlIE PADUCAH ItiNninkt Strff
-
WEB\ ENDA . NO4 L.411.1elt lb.
This Beautiful New $350
Kurtzmann Piano Given Away Free
Along With
$10,000
In Prizes
It costs nothing to )
compete.
1
•••By...
Fred P. Watson & Bro.
In Their
Great Educational
Word Contest
To more thoroughly advertise the KURTZMANN PIANO and to bring our Paducah,
Kentucky, branch more prominently before every resident of this vicinity; we this beau,-:
hfri 1 .F350.-00 Kiirtzmann Piano Fl? EE to the person iSUcan—m—ake-the greatest num-ber
4$of words from the letters contained in tbe name Kurtzmann • .* .• 
• • •• • 
• ••
Who can make the greatest
number of words from the
letters contained in the name
Kurtzmann
$10,000 IN PRIZES
First Prize.
A $350 00 Kurtzmatin Piano. A •trictly hitch-grade and old rellable
Instrument, which we assure the winner will lent a lifetime This instru-
Wilt Is now on display in our ware r ionic
To the Next Four Nearest.
we will sward each a 1104 eertificate, which wel entitle them to this
amount of d,..rotimi\ any piano or player in our store. Said instrument
se sae" r price.
•
To the Next Ten Nearest.
tt ea .1 es ;rd catch a $75 Certificate as above.
•
To the Next Twenty Nt.
1
We sill award each a CIO Certificate as above.%
And to the Remaining Contestants.
iVea 1 award Certifleate; In proportion to the number of correct
sons contained iii their lists eutit the—Inli—wavount of 111O,Otro.00 Is
awarded.
In the Kurtzmann You GetThë Benefit
of 58 Years' Experience in Piano Building
KURIZMANN PIANOS
Established 1848
Address
Fred P. Watson & Bro
311 Broadway
[phone /53-r. Paducah, Ky.
Victor H. Thomas
Manager
',meta idtavaevzrare
PROMINENT 'STATESMEN
O1fMKtiliti
"irig
KURT PIANOS
tem. .1. C. W. Heektunsi.
Lieticertev. Allan C. Carter.
senator Beltsw.
Gen. John B. Coe:lessen.
Congressman south Trimble.
conereeaman John µ Lewis.
Hen S. neigh-F. consul to Gt. Pe VII Switzerland.
'Aran Moore. l'ommi•rioner of .kgrieulture at large.
Well Known Schools Who
Have Purchased
KURIZMANN PIANOS
Holy flowery Academy, Louisville, Ky.
Ren"dtet AredemY. Louis illle, Ky.
Piloted Heart Home, Louisville. Ky.
54. Margarette fletreat, Lotaiiiville. Ky.
Prerietitatem .Scatirmy, Louisville, Ky.
bliverre et fewest+, fairetti, Ky.
Sacred Heart trademy, Louisville, Ky.
Nazareth Aradeniy. Nazareth, Ky.
Bethlehem .1 .-ademy, St. John's, Ky,
St. Joseph .Seademy. Frankfort. My.
Pit. Fran -is .teademy. trwen•horo, Ky.
St. t'atherine Academy, eprtagfirki, Ky.
Broadway Baptist t'hurch, Louisville, Ky.
Gerniantonwn Public School. Louisville. Ky.
Walnut Street Baptist Church, femaisvIlle, Ky.
Jeffermon Street Methodist Chureh. Louisville, Ky.
Reformed Zion- Pre..bytertan Church, Louisville, Ky.
Science Hill Academy, MhelbiIk, KY.
Lakeside I,akelmed, Ky.
Potier'S College. Bowling Green. Ky.
And dozens of others not
mentioned here.
Railroad fares refunded
to out of town buyers.
Would you like apiano?
Then start to work now
Rules and Conditions Governing
the Contest .•
This coutest opens November 14. 1906. and all lists must be In not
later than December 10, 1906.
Remember there I. no money involved and those who secure reward.
will ieceive them absolutely free
Only such words are to be used ai are found in Wtpleiter b Intern
Donal Dictionary, no proper names, foreign names, narneAr of persons.
towns or places are to be used. Do net 1140 a letter more times than It ap-
pears in the name Kurtzman-n. Words spelled the same but having a dif-
ferent meaning can be used but once.
Ali lists must be alphabetically arranged and must bear the full
name and post office addrees of owner.
No person connected with the piano business or any of our employed
w1:1 he allowed to compete. Those who receive credit bills can apply same
.iny piano or piano player In our store. same we agreette bell at out
replier retail priers, which you will find are marked In. plain figured on
each instrument In our dock. $ v N\i
In the event of a tie, list first received will gcktrrn.
Our line consiete of only High-Orade Pianos, such au Kurtzmaun.
Kimball, Watson Everett Packard and Sterling.
The awarding of premiums will be left entirely under %he supervision
of the following judges: S. T. 13111Ington, Superintendent of &tools; E. J
Paxton. General Maaager Sun; R. B. Willson, Editor News-Democrat,
And all those receiving prises will be notified promptly after the con-
test closes. Notice* will also appear in the Padticah• papers
if -yeu secure a credit bill and already have an Instrument and do no
wish to use your credit bill you can transfer same to another party, wh
may wish_to buy a piano or player "By having Use transfer made in op
store."
Credit certificates will be good at our music store Mail January 14.
1907.
Credit certificates will not be accepted on melee made prior to Novem-
ber lith. Easy payments will be granted to those who wish to be accom-
modated by applying their credit bills and paying the balance In moder-
ate monthly payments. Not more than one credit bill will be accepted on
the same piano or player.
IMPORTANT NOTICE
We beg to state that In condurt tog this Lducational Word Contest
were it not for the liberal .support of the Kurtzmann Piano Company It
*mild he impractical for us to offer 11w people of this vicinity the liberal
oppertunity .o( either obtaining a Ft ne 6350 Kurtzniatan Piano free or tine
at the above HON.AF1111: reductions and we place our momr slid reputatiott
as security for doing jitrat tut we advertise.
Address
Fred P. Watson & Bro.
311 Broadway
Phone 83-r. Paducah, Ky.
Victor H. Thomas
Manager
6.
• 4.
(I
